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6.1 OVERVIEW 

Thc measurement approach to decísion usefulness implies greater usage of current values 
in the financial statements proper. We define the measurcment approach as follows: 

Tltc mcasurcment approach to decision usefulness is an approach to financial reportíng 
under which accoumantS undertake a responsibility to incorporate current values into 
the financial statemems proper, providing that this can be clone with reasonable reliabi!ity, 
thereby recognizing an increased obligation to assist investors to predict firm performance 
and ()alue. 

The measurcment approach does not invalidare our argument in Scction 3.1 that it 
is thc invcstor's rcsponsibility to make his/her own predictioru of future firm performance. 
Rather, the intent is to enable better predictions of this performance by mcans of a more 
informative information system. Of course, if a measuremcnt approach is to be useful, it 
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must nor be at the cost of a substancial reduction in reliability. While it is unlikely that 
current valucs will completely replace hjstorical cost in che mixed measurement model, it 
is chc case that the relative balance of cost-based versus current value-based information 
in the financial statemeots is moving in the measurement djrcction. This may seem 
srrang~, givco the problems that tcchoiques such as RRA accounting h::tvc experienced. 
However, a number of reasons can be suggcsted for the change in emphasis. 

One such reason involves investor rationality aod securities market efficiency. Despire 
thc impressive results outlined in Chapter 5 in favour of the dccisioo usefulness of reported 
ner iocomc, recent years havc seen increasing theory and cvidence suggcsting d1at sccuritics 
markers may not be as efficient as originally believed-recall our statement in Section 4.1 
that we view efficiency as a matrcr of degree, rather than efficient/not efficient. 

Our intercst in rhe extent of efficiency arises because lack of efficiency has major 
implications for accountiog, the most hasic being whether or not the theory of racional 
decision-making oudined in Chapter 3 underlies investor bchaviour. To the extent that 
markets are nor efficient and ínvestors are not racional, reliance on these theories to JUS· 

tify historicaJ cost-based financial statements enhanccd by much supplementary clisclo
surc, which underlies the information approach to decision usefulness, is thrcatencd. If 
investors collectively are not as adept at proccssíng information as rational decision the
ory assumes, perhaps usefulness would bc enhanced by greatcr use of current values in thc 
financial statements proper. Furthermore, while beta is thc only relevant risk measure 
according to the CAPM, there is evidence that othcr variables, such as flrm size and book~ 
to-market ratio, do a better job than beta of predicting share retum. If so, perhaps 
accountants should take more responsibility for rcportlng on firm risk. 

We shall conclude rhat while sccuritics markcts are not fully efficient, they are suffi
ciently so that accoumants can be guidcd by efficient markcts thcory. We shaJI also con· 
elude that Lack uf full efficiency can be explaincd equally well by rational decision theory 
as by non-rational investor behaviour. Furthcrmore, to bring ou r discussion back to finan
cial reporting, we shall argue that the cxtent of inefficiency and non-rational investor 
hchaviour can be reduced by a measurement approach. 

Other reasons for moving towards a measurement approach derive from a low propor
tion of share price variability explained by hisrorical cost-based nct income, from the 
Ohlson clean surplus theory that provides support for increased measurement, and from 
che legal liability to which accountants are exposed when f'trms bccome fitlancially dis· 
trcssed. ln this chapter we will outline and cliscuss these various realions. 

Figure 6.1 outlines the organization of this chaptet. 

6.2 ARE SECURITIES MARKETS FULLY EFFICIENT? 

6.2.1 lntroduction 
ln recent years, increasing quest.ions have been raisecl about investor rationaliry and 
securities market efficiency. That is, there is evidence that shares are mispriced relarive ro 
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chcir efficienr markcr valucs. Questions of investor rationality and market cfficiency ate 
of considcrable imporrance to accountants since, if these quesrions are valid, rhc practice 
of relytng on supplemcntary informarion in notes and elsewhere ro augment historical 
co)t·baseJ financial scatements proper may not be complcLely effectivc 10 conveying use
fui information to investors. Furthcrmore, if shares are mispriced, imrrovcd financial 
reporcing may be helpfuJ in reducing incfficiencies, thcreby improving thc working of 
securities markets. ln the next few sub-secrions we will outlinc and dL~cuss rhe major 
questions that havc been raised about marker efficiency. 

Thc basic premise of these questions is thac average investor hehavlour may nol 
corrcspond wirh the rational Jccision theory and invesrmcnr models outlincd in 
ChJptcr 3. For cxamplc, individuais may havc limited attention. That is, they may not 
huve rime and ability to process ali available information. Then, they will concentrare 
on information that is readily available, such a-s the "botLom linc," and ignore informa
rion in notes and clsewhere in the annual report. Furthcrmore, invcsrors may be biased 
m rhctr reaction to information, relative to how they shoultl reacc according to Haycs' 
theorern. For example, there is evidence that individua is are conscrvative (not to be 
confuscd with conservatism in accounting as in lower-of-cost-or-marker and ceiling 
tcsts) in their rcaccioo to new cvidencc. Conscrvar.ive individuais revise thcir belicfs by 
less than Baycs' theorem implics. 

Psychological theory and evidence also suggests that individuais are often 
overconfident- thcy overcscimate the predsion of information they collect thcmlSelves. 
For cxample, an invcstor that privately researches a firm may overrcact to the evidence 
he or she obtains. lf we equatc the individual's self-collecrcd mformation with prior prob
~• bilitics in Baycs' theorcm, this implies that the overc:onfident íodividu<Jl wíll unt.lerreact 
to new information that is not self-coU~cted rclative to informacion that is. This under
rcaccjon sccms to be particularly apparent if the ncw infurmation, such as an eamings 
rcport, is pcrceivcd as statistical and abstr.tct. 

Anothcr individual characteristic from psychology is representativcness. Herc, rhe 
individual :~ssigns too much weight to eviclence that is consistcnt wirh the individuaPs 
impressions of the population from which the evidence ts drawn. For cxamplc, suppose 
that a firm's profits have grown strongly for severa! years. The invcstor subjcct to repre
scnt~lfivcness will assign this firm to the growth flrm catcgory, ignoring thc fac t that truc 
growth firms are a rarc cvent in the ecunmny-th~ inJividual a~signs too much weight to 
the rccent cvidcncc of eamings growth and not enough to rhc pnor infonnation that thc 
buse rate of growth flrms in the populatíon is low. This behaviour seems parricularly likely 
if the cvidcncc is salicnt, anccdotal, or extreme-for example, a finn's eamings growth 
rnay bc the subjcct of sensacional media articles. Thus, the invesror ovcrreacts to the 
eviJencc, revising his/hcr beliefs that thc firm in questiun is a growrh firm by more than 
prescribcd by Bayes' thcorem. ln effect, rhe individual takes the evidence of a fcw yean; of 
growth in camings as representatitJe of a growth flrm, ignonng the fact that it is quite likely 
that carnings will revere to normal in the future. If enough lnvcstors behave this way, 
share price will owrreacc to the reported growth in eammgs. 
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Yet another attribute of many individuals is self~attribution bias, whereby individuals 

fecl that good decision outcomes are due to their abilities, whereas bad outcomes are due 
to unfortunate realizations of states of nature, hence not their fault. Suppose that follow
ing an overconfident investor's dccision ro purchase a firm's shares, its share price rises (for 
whatever reason). Then, the investor's faith in his or her investment ability rlses. lf share 
price falis, faith in ability does not fali. 1f enough investors behave this way, share price 

momentum can develop. Thar is, reinforced confidence following a rise in share price 
leads to the purchasc of more sbares, and sharc price rises furthcr. Confidence is again 
reinforced, and the process feeds upon itself, that is, it gains momentum. Daniel, 
Hirshlcifer, and Subrahmanyam (1998) present a model whereby momentum develops 
when investors are overconfident and self-attTibution biased. Daniel and Titman (1999), 
in an empírica! stuJy, report rhat over the period 1968-1997 a strategy of buying portfolios 

ofhigh-momentum shares and short-selling low~momcntum ones eamed high and persist
ent abnormal returns (i.e., higher than the return from holding the market portfolio), 
consistent with the overconfidence and momentum arguments. 1 

These various behavioural characteristics are, of course, inconsistent with secutities 
market efficiency and underlying rational decision theory. According to the CAPM, 
higher returns can only be earned if higher beta risk is bome. Yet Daniel and Titman 

rcport that the average beta risk of their momentum portfolios was less than that of the 

market portfollo. 
As is apparent from the foregoing, behavioural characteristics can produce a wide 

variety of share price bchaviours over time. For example, ovcrconfidence leading ro share 
price momentum ímplies positíve serial conelation of returns whilc thc momentum 
continues (and negative longer-term correlation as the overconfidcnce is eventuaJly 
revealed), whereas representativeness implles negative serial correlation (i.e., share price 

overreacts to evidence, leading to subsequent pricc correction as overvaluation is 
revcaled). All of thcse patterns are contrary to the random walk behaviour of retums 
under market cfficiency. 

The srudy of behavioural-based securities market ineffidencies is called bebavioural 
finance, which began with the seminal paper ofDe Bondt and Thaler (1985). For a com

prehensive review of the theory and evidence of behavioural fmance, see Hirshlcifer 
(2001). We now review severa! other questioos about efficiency that have been raised in 
chis thcory. 

6.2.2 Prospect Theory 
The prospect t beory of Kahneman and T versky ( 1979) provides a behavioural-based 
altemative to the racional decision theory described in Section 3.3. According ro prospect 
theory, an invesror consideríng a risky investment (a "prospect") will separately evaluate 
prospectíve gains and losses. This separare evaluation contrasts with decision theory 
wherc investors evaluate decisions in terms of their effects on theír total wealth (see 
Chapter 3, Note 4). Separate eval~ation of gains and losses about a reference poinr is an 
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hnplication of the psychological concept of narrow framing, whereby individuais analyze 

problems in too ísolated a manner, as a way of economizing on thc mental effort of 
decision-making. This economizing on mental effort may derive from limited attention, 
as mentioned above. As a result, an individual's urility in prospect theory is defined over 
Jeviatioos frorn zero for the prospect in question, rather than over total wealth. 

Figure 6.2 shows a typical invcstor utillty function under prospect theory. 
The investor's utility for gains is assumed to exhibit the familiar risk-averse, concave 

shape as illustrated in Figure 3.3. However, prospect theory assumes loss aversion, a 
beh::.vioural concept whereby individuais dislike even very smalllosses. Thus, beginning 

at the poínt wherc the investment starts to lose in value, the investor's rate of utilíLy loss 
is grcater than the rate of utility increase for a gain in value.2 lndecd, the utility for tosses 
is assumed to be convex tather than concave, so that the lrwcstor exhibíts risk-taking 
behaviour with rcspect to losses. This leads to ·a d.isposition effect, whereby the investor 
holds on to loscrs and sells winners, and, lndecd, may even buy more of a loser security. 
The disposition cffect was studied by Shefrin and Statman ( 1985 ), They identlfied a sam
pie of investors whose rational decisíon was ro sellloser securities bef0re the end of the 
caxation ycar. Thcy found, however, that the invest<>r:; tended to avoid sellíng, consistent 
with the disposition effecr. 

Prospect theory also assumes that when calculati ng the expeêtcd valuc of aprospect, 
individuais under- or overweight their pmbabilities (í.e., posterior probabilities are less 
rhan or greater than those resulting from application of Bayes' thcorem). Undcrweighting 

Figure 6.2 Prospect Theory Uti lity Function 

U(x) 

------------------~~-------------------X 
loss gain 
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of probabilities is a mmífication of overconfidence. Thus, information not generared by 
rhe mvesror hirn/herself, such as GN ín reporred camíngs, will bc underweighted relative 
w other evidence. As a result, the individuaJ's posterior probability of rhc high future per
formance state may be too low. BN will be underwcightcd for similar reasons, in whicb 
case the posterior probability of low future pcrformance may also be underweighted. 

Overwcíghting of probabilitics is a ramification of represenrativcncss, whereby indi
viduais tend to overweight current evidence thar, for example, a stock's valuc is about to 
rake off, cven tbough realization of the state "taking off'' is a rare evcnt. 

These tendcncics can lead to "roo low" posterior probabilities on statcs thar are likely 
to happen, and "too high" on stares that are unlikely to happen. Thc posterior probabilities 
necd not sum to one. 

The combination of separare evaluation of ~:,rai os and lasses and the weighting of 
probabilities can lead to a wide varlcty of "irrational" bchaviours. For cxamplc, fear of 
losses may cause investors to stay out of the marker evcn if prospects have positive 
e.xpccted value according to a decision thcory calculation. Also, thcy may undcrreact to 
bad ncws by holding on to "lasers'' soas to avoid realizlng a loss and, as mentioned above, 
rnay even buy more of a laser stock, thereby raking on addcd risk. Thus, under prospect 
thcory, investur bchavtour depends in a complcx way on payoff probabilities that may dif
fer from those obtained from Bayes' theorem, risk avcrsion with respect to gains, and risk 
taking with respect to lasses. 

Theory in Practice 6.1 

A number of experiments have tested the predic
tions of prospect theory. ln one experiment 
(Knetsch 1989), a group of student subjects was 
each given a chocolate bar and another group 
each given a mug. The two items (i.e., prospects) 
were of roughly equal monetary value. The sub
jects were then allowed the option of trading 
with other subjects. For example, a student who 
had received a chocolate bar but who preferred a 
mug could exchange with someone who wanted 
a chocolate bar. While the longevity nf the two 
ltems did differ, they were of equal monetary 
value, and were assigned randornly to the sub
Jects. Then, rationatlty predicts that about half of 
them would trade. However, only about 10% 
traded. 

These results are consistent with prospect the
ory. This can be seen from Ftgure 6.2. Since the 
rate at which investor utility decreases for srnell 
lasses is greater than the rate atwhich it increases 
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for small gains, disposing of ("losing") an item 
already owned creates a larger utility loss than 
the utility gained by acquiring another item of 
equal value. As a resul t, the subjects tended to 
hold on to the item they had been given. 

Subsequent experiments by List (2003) cast 
these results in a different light. however. Ust 
conducted experiments in real markets, rather 
than in simulated markets with student subjects 
as above. A distinguishing feature of real mari<ets 
is that they contain traders with varying degrees 
of experience. Ust found that as their experience 
increased, the behaviour of market partidpants 
converged towards that predicted by rational 
decislon theory. He also showed how more expe
rienced traders could buy and seU from less 
sophisticated ones so as to dnve mari<et prices 
towards their effident levels.3 Consequently. List's 
results tend to support the rational decision the
ory over prospect theory. 

Therc· are few empírica! accounting tcsts of prospect theory. Howcvcr, onc such rcsl 
w~s conducted by Rurgstahler and Dichev (1997) (BD). ln a largc samplc of U.S. firms 
frorn 1974-1976, these researchers documenteJ rhat rckttively few firms in thetr sample 
reportcd smaJl lasses. A relatively largc number of firms rcported small positive eamings. 
That is, chere is a "gap" just below zero in the distribution of firms' reported carnings. 
Burgstahler and Oichev interprcted this resultas cvidencc that firrns rhat would otherwisc 
rcport a smnll loss manipulare cash flows and accrual~ to manage rhcir reported carnings 
upwards, soas to instcad show small positive eamings (techniqucs of eamings manage
ment are discussed in Chapter I 1 ). 

As Burgstahlcr and Dichev point out, this result is consisrent wirh prospcct rheory. 
To sce why, note again from Figure 6.2 rhat thc rate at which invesror utility dccreascs for 
smalllosses is greater than the rate ar which it increases for sma ll gains. This implies a rei, 
acively strong negative invcstor reaction ro a small rcported loss. Managcrs of tlnns that 
would orherwisc t-cport a smallloss thus have an incentive to avoid this negative investor 
rcacrjon, and enjoy a positive reaction, by managing reporced carnings upwards. (Of 
coursc, managcrs of finns with large lasses have similar incentives, but as thc loss incrcases 
it becomes more difficult to managc carnings sufficiently to r~void the loss. Also, the 
incentive to managc carnings upwards Jeclincs for largcr tosses sincc the rate nf negative 
invcscor reaction is notas great.) 

However, Burgsrahler and Oichev suggcst that their evidence is also consislent with 
managers bchaving rationally. Lenders wtll demand bettcr cerms from firms that rcport 
tosses, for cxample. Also, suppliers may cut the firm off, or demand immediatc payment 
for goods shippcJ. To avoid rhese consequcnces, managers have an incentive to avoiJ 
rcporring losscs if possible. Also, firms in a loss position may bc cligible for income ta.'< 
rcfunds, which could put them into a smaJl profit position evcn without deliberare eam
ings rnanagemcnr. 

BD's intcrpretation rhat a gap in reported eamings just below zero indicates carnings 
manngemcnt has gcneratcd considerable subscquent researcb. For example, Durtschi and 
~ston (2005) concludc that the apparcnt gap may result instcad from thc sratistical 
methods uscd by thc authors. Subscquently, however, evidencc consistem with BD is 
reported by Jacob aml Jorgenson (2007). lndced, thcse authors fi nd thar earnings manage
ment cxtends to well above and below the small gains anJ losses documented by BD. To 
thc exten.t th:u prospect theory predicrs eamings management only in small intcrvals 
arouncl zero, this finding suggests other motivations (to be discussed in Chapter l l) also 
operate. Thc cxtcnt lO which the BD results support prospecr rheory is thus unclear. 

6.2.3 Is Beta Dead? 

fu menttoncd in Section 4.5, ao implicarion of the CAPM is that ~ stock's beta is the sole 
firm-specific determinam of the expecced rctum on that stock. If thc CAPM rcasonably 
caprurcs rarional investor behaviour, sharc retums should bc increasing in ~ and should 

) 
be unaffccted by other measures of firm-spccific risk, which are di vcrsified away. However, 
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ma largcsample offinns tradcd on major U.S. stock exchanges over the period 1963-1990, 
Fama und French (1992) found t:hat beta, and thus the CAPM, had Uttle ahility to 
explain stock retums. lnstead, thcy found signiflcant cxplanatory power for the book-to
rnarket ratio (B/M) (ratio of book value of common equiry to market value). They also 

found explanatory power for firm size. Thcir results suggest that rather than looking to 
beta as a risk measure, the market acts as tf firm risk increases witb book-to-markct and 

decrcases wim firm size. 
Fama and French's findings are not necessarily inconsistcnt with rational investor 

behaviour and efficient securities markets. For cxample, investors may purchase shares of 
low B/M firms to protect themselves against undiversifiable risk of, say, a downtum in 
the cconomy that would lead many firms into financial distress. Purchasing shares of low 
B/M firms provides such protcction síncc one rcason that the market assigns h igh market 
value, relative to book value, to a firm is that the firm is unlikely to become financia lly 
distresscd. The E(RM) tenn of the market model (see Section 4.5) may nor fully capture 
thc risk of financia l distress sincc it is an average across all firms in the market . As a result, 

racional investors wi lllook to other risk mcasures, such as book-to-market, when making 

their portfolio decisions. 4 

The Fama and Frcnch rcsults do threaten the CAPM, howevcr, sínce they imply that 

beta is not an important risk measurc. Thc low explanatory powcr for beta documented 

by Fama and French has led some to suggesr that beta is "dcad." 
Somcwhar different results are reported by Kothari, Shanken, and Sloan (1995), 

however. They found that over a longer period of time (1941-1990) beta was a significant 
predictor of retum. Book-to-market also prcdicted retum, but its effect was relativcly 
weak. Thcy attributed the difference between their resulrs and those of Fama and French 

to differenccs in methodology and time period studied. 
Behavioural finance, however, provides a different perspective on the validity of 

the CAPM and beta. That is, share return behaviour inconsistent wim the CAPM is 
viewed as evidcnce of market ínefficicncy. ln this regard, Daniel, Hirshleifer, and 
Subrahmanyam (200 1) present a model that assumes two types of investors-rational 
and overconfident. Because of rational investors, a stock's beta is positively related to its 

rctums, as in thc CAPM. However, overconfident invcstors overreacr as they sclf-collect 

informatiun. This drives sharc price too high or low, driving the firm's book-to-market 
ratio too low or high. Over time, share price rcverts towards its efficient levei as the over~ 
confidence is rcvealed. As a result, boch beta and book-to-market rario are positivcly 
relatcd to future sharc retums. Thus, in the Daniel, Hirshlcifer, and Subrahmanyam 
modcl, the positive book-to-market rclation to future share returns found by Fama and 
French is not drivcn by ratlonal invescors procecting memselves against financial distress. 
Rather, it is drivcn by overconfidence, a bchavioural effect inconsistent with rationality 

and efficiency. 
The starus of the CAPM and its lmplications for beta thus seem unclear. A possible 

way to rescue beta is to recogni~e that it may change over time. Our discussion in 
St:ction 4.5 assumcd thar beta was stationary. However, changes in lnterest rates and firms' 
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capital structures, improvements in finns' abilities to managc risk, and developrncnt ·of 
global markets may affecr the relauonship between the rctum on ind ividual flrms' shares 

and the market-wide retum, thereby affecring the value of firms' bctas. If so, evidencc of 
~harc retum behaviour that appears to conflict with the CAPM could perhaps be 
explained by shifts in beta. 

lf betas are non-st:aticnary, rational investors will want to figure out when and by 
how much firms' betas change. This is a difficult question to answer ín a timely manner, 
and different invescors wili havc different opinions. Oifferent estimares of beta introducc 
differences in investment decisions, even though all investors have accc5.'l to the sarne 
information and proceed rationally with respect to their estima te of what beta is. ln effect, 

another source of estímation risk is introduced into thc market. As a result, additional 
volatility is inttoduced into share price behaviour, hut beta remains as a variah!e that 
explains this behaviour. According to this argument, thc CAPM implication that beta is 
<tO importtJnt risk variable is reinstated , with rhe proviso thac beta is non-stationary. 
Models that assume rational lnvestor behaviour in the face of non-srationarity5 are pre· 
sented by Kurz ( 1997). Evidence that non-stationarity of beta explains much of thc appar~ 
ent ant~malous bchaviour of share prices is provided by Ball and Kothari (1989).6 

From an accounting standpoint, to the extcm t:hat beta is not the only relcvant firm
specific risk measure, this can only increase the role of financial"starements in reporting 

uscful risk information (the book-to-markct ratio is an accounting-based variable, for 
example). Nevertheless, in rhe face of the mixcd cvidence reported above, we concludc 
thaL beta is not dead. However, it may change over time and may have to "move ovcr" to 
share i toS starus as a risk measure with accounting-based variables. 

6.2.4 Excess Stock Market Volatility 
Further questions about securities market efficiency derive from evidcnce of excess stock 
price volatiliry at the market level Recall from the CAPM thac, holding beta and the 
risk-frce intercst rate constant, a change in thc expectcd retum on thc markct portfolio, 

E(RMt), is the only reason for a change in the expected retum of firm j's shares. Now the 
fundamenta l dctcrminant of E(RMt) is the aggregate expected dividends across ali firms in 
the marker-the hlgher are aggregate expected dividends the more investors will invcst 
in the marker, increasing demand for shares and driving the stock market index up (and 
vicc. versa). Consequently, if the market is efficient, changes in E(RMt) should not exceed 
changes in aggregatc expectcd dividcnds. 

This reasoning was investigatcd by Shiller (1981 ), who founJ that the variabiliry of 
thc stock markcc index was severa! times greater rhan the variability of nggregate dividends. 
Shiller interpreted this resultas evidence of market inefficicncy. 

Subscquently, Ackert and Smith (1993) argucd that while expccted future dividcnds 
are the fundamental determinant of firm value, they should be dcfined broadly to include 
ali cash dislrihutions to shareholders, such as share rcpurchascs and distributions follow
ing takeovers, as well as ordinary dividends. ln a study covcring thc yt:ars l950-1991, 
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Ackert and Smith showed thar whcn these additional ítems wcre íncluded, excess 

volatílíty dísappeared. . . 
However, despite Ackert and Smith's rcsults, there are reasons why excess volatthty 

ar the markct levei may exist. One reason, consistem wíth efficiency, derives from non

srationaríty, as outlined in the prcvious section. Orher reasons derive from beha~ioural 
factors. Thc momenrum model ofDaniel, Htrshleifer, and Subrahmanyam (2001) tmpllcs 
excess market volatility as share prices overshoot and thcn fall back. A different argument 
is made by DeLong, Shleifer, Summers, and Waldmann (1990). They assume a capital 
markct wíth both racional and positive feedback investors. Positive feedback investors are 

those who buy in when share pricc begins to rise, and vice versa. One might cxpect that 
racional investors would then seU short, artricipating thc share price decline that will 
follow the pricc run-up caused by positive feedback buying. However, the authors argue 
that rational investors wíll instead "jump on thc bnndwagon," to take advantage of the 

price run-up whüe it lasts. As n result, there is e)(ccss volatility in the market. 
fn sum, it seems that thc question of excess market volatility raised by Shíllec is unre

solvcd. The results of Ackert and Smith suggest it does nol exist if Jividends are defined 

broadly. Even if excess markct volatility does exist, it can possibly be e~plaincd by ra~ional 
model~ based 00 non-stationarity. Altematively, volatility may be dnvcn by behavlOural 
factors rhat cause sharc prices to nvecrcact then fall back as the ovcrreaction is revealed, 

inconsistent with full market cfftciency. 

6.2.5 Stock Market Bubbles 
Stock market bubbles, whcrein sharc prices rl~c far abovc rational values, represcnt an 
extreme case of market volatiüty. Shüler (2000) invesrigated bubble behaviour with spe· 
cific reference to the surge in share prices of technology companies in the United States 

in the years leading up to 2000. Bubbles, according to Shillcr, derive from a combination 
ofbiased self~attribution and momenlum, positive feedback trading, and "herd" behaviour 
reinforced by optimisric media predictions of market "cxperts." These rcasons underlie 
then Federal Reserve Board ChairmDn Greenspan's famous "irrational cxuberance" com· 

ment on the stock market in a 1996 speech. 
ShiUcr argues that bubble behaviour can continue for some time, and that it is difficult 

to predíct when it will end. Eventually, howevcr, it will burst because of growing heliefs 

1>f, say, impending rccession or increasing inflation. 

6.2.6 Efficient Securities Market Anomalies 
Wc now considcr evidence of market inefficiency that speciflcally involves fmanciaJ 
accounring information. Recall that the evidcnce describcd in Chaptcr 5 gcnerally sup
ports efficicncy and the rational investor behaviour undcrlying it. There is, however, 

other evidence suggesting thar th~ market may not respond to information exacdy as the 
efficiency theory predicts. For example, sharc priccs may not fully rcact to financiaJ srate--
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ment information right away, so that abnormal security retums pcrsist for some time fol
lowing the releasc of the information. Also, it appears that the market may not always 
exuact nll rhe information content from financial statcments. ln statistical terms, share 

returns are scrially corrdated. Cases such as these that appcar inconsistcnt with securitics 
roarket cfficiency are called efficient securities market anomalies. We now consider two 

such anomalies. 

post·Announcement Drift Once a firm's current eamings becomc lmown, the 
mformation content should be quickly digested by investors and incorporated inco the 
cfficicnt market price. However, it has long been known that this ~c; not exactly what 

happens. For firms that report good news (GN) in quartcrly eamings, thcir abnormal 
security rctums tcnd to drift upwards for some time following their eamings announce
metll. Símilarly, ftrms that report had news (BN) in eamings tend to have thcir abnormal 
sccurity retum.~ drift downwards for a similar pcriod. This phcnomenon is called post, 
announcement drift (PAO). Traces of this behaviour can bc seen in the Ball and Brown 

study revicwed in Section 5.3-scc Figure 5.3 and notice thut abnormal share returns drift 
upwarc.ls and downwards for some time following thc month of rclease of ON and BN, 
respecti vel y. 

Bernard and Thomas (1989) (BT) further cxamined this iss.uc. ln a large sample of 
firms uvcr d1e pcriod 1974-1986, they documented thc prescnce of PAD in quarterly 
eamings. [odeed, an investor following a strategy of buying thc sharcs of ON fhms and 
selling short BN on the day of eamings announccment, and holding for 60 days, would 
havc cnrned an avcrage retum of 18% per annum over artd abovc the markct-wide rctum, 
hefore transactions costs, in their sample. By ON or BN hcre, BT mcan the difference 

bcrween current quarterly reported eamings artd those of the sarne quarter last year. These 
diffcrcnccs are called quarterly seasonal earnings cbanges. The assumption is that 

i nve.~tors' expcctations of currem quarrerly eamings are hased on those of the sarne 

quarter of the previous year.7 

Ir scems that int~escors underestimate the implicatíons of current eamings for future eamings. 
As BT point out, it is a known fact that quarterly seasonal eamings changes are positively 

correlatcd for up to three subsequent quarters. Thus, if a finn reports, say, GN this quarter, 
in thc sense that this quaner1s eamings are greater than the sarne quarrcr last ycar, there 
is a greater than 50% chance that its future-quarter eamings will also be GN. Rational 
invcstors should anticipatc tbis and, as they bid up thc price of thc firm's sharcs in response 
to thc current GN, thcy should bid thern up some more due to the incrcased probability 
of GN in /utttre qua.rtcrs. Howcver, BT's evidencc suggests that this does not happen. The 

lmplication is that PAO results from investors taking consíderable time to figure this out, 
or at least that they underestimate the magnitude of the corrclation (Ball and Bartov, 
1996). ln tcrms of the infonnation system given in Table 3.2, BT's results suggcst that Bill 
Cautious cvaluates the main Jiagonal probabilities as less than thcy really arc.8 

Be sure you scc the significancc of PAD. If it exists, sophisticated invcstors could cam 
arbitragc profits, at least bcfore transactions costs, by modifying the diversified invcstment 
~trategy described in Scction 3.7. 'For example, an investor could buy GN sharcs on the 
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day the GN was announced. (f he or she could then sell shott other companíes' sbares 
whose returns were perfectly correlated wíth the efflcienl market price changes of the GN 
sbares, the combined portfolio would be risldess-all price changes other than those aris
ing from PAD would cancel outsince gains anc.llosses on the GN shares are offset by lasses 
and gains on the short sales shares. Then, the investor will eam a riskless profit as the 
value of thc GN sharcs drifts upwards over future quarters. Furthermore, proceeds from 
thc short sales can be used to buy the GN sharel>, so Little if any capital is required. 

Thc existence of such a "money machinc" seems hard m imagine. One would expect 
thar rhe scramble of investors to exploit a riskless profir opportunity would immedíately 
bid up the prices of GN shares, thereby restoring them to their efficient market value. Yet, 
the results of BT suggest this does not happen. 

lndccd, PAD continues to exist. ln a more reccm study involving a large sample of 
flrms over 1980-2004, Narayanamoorthy (2006) documented thc continued cxistcnce of 
PAD. He showed that a strategy of investing only in GN firms eamed an abnormal tetum 
cven greatcr than BT's 18%.9 

Rcsearchers continue to try to understand the PAO puzzle. Chordia and Shlvakumar 
(ZOOS) suggest that investors do not fully incorporatc the effccts of inflation on firms' 
future profits into their decisions, and present evidence that this is at least partly rcspon

sible for PAD. 10 

Bartov, Radhakrishnan, and Krinsky (2000) fmd that PAD is lcss if a greatcr propor
tion of a fmn's shares is held by institutions, such as banks, invcstment houscs, and insur
ancc companies. lnstitutions may possess greater expertisc and economies of scale than 
behaviourally biased ar unsophisticated investors. This ftnding implies that institutional 
invcstors carn arbitrage profits, thereby ehminating at lcast some PAD. Ke and 
Ramalíngegowada (2005), who studied a large sample of quarterly eamings announce
ments over 1986-1999, also report that some institutions eam arbitrage profits by trading 
to take advantage of PAD. The proportion of thcir proftts from PAD is quite small, how~ 
evcr, being dominated by othcr strategies such as buy and hold or momcntum trading. 

Market Response to Accruals Sloan {1996), for a large sample of 40,769 annual 
carnings announcements over the years 1962-1991, separated reported net income into 
operating cash flow and accrual components. This can bc clone by drawing again on the 
formula: 

Net income = cash flow from operations :!: net accruals 

As pointed out in Scction 5.4, net accruals, which can bc positive (i.e., incarne~ 
increasing) or negative, include changcs in non-cash working capital accounts such as 
receiv~bles, allowance for Joubtful accounts, inventaries, accounts payable, and amorti
zatiOn expense. 

Sloan pointed out that accruals are more subject to errors of estimation and possible 
manager bias than cash flows, and argued that this lowec reliability should rcduce the asso, 
ciation between current accruals"" and next period's net income. Operating cash flows, 
however, result from concinuing operations. Thcy are lcss likcly to reverse and are less 
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~ub)cct to error and bias. Recall from Section 5.4 that per:.lstencc is rhe cxtent to which 
rhe good or bad ncws in current earnings is expectcd to continue into the future. Since 
accruals are less reliable than cash flows, thc good or bad ncws they conrain in d1e cur, 
rent period is lcss likely to continue inca the ncxt period thao good or bad oews in cash 
(lows. ln cffect, Sloan argucd, the cash flow componem of eamings is more persistem than 
chc accrual component. 

Sloan examined separately the perststence of the opcrating cash flows and accruals 
componenrs of net incarne for the fírms in h is sample, and found that ncxt year's reported 
net incarne was more highly associated with the operating cash flow component o( tbe 
current year's income than with the accrual componenr, supporting bis argument of 
grearer cash flow persistence. 

lf this is thc case, we would expect the efficient market to respond more strongly m 
the GN or BN in earnings thc greater is the cash flow componcnt relative to the accrual 
component in that GN or BN, and vice versa. 

Sloan found that this did not happen. While the market did respond to tbe GN or 
BN in eamings, it did oot seem to "fine-tune" its response to takc into account thc cash 
flow and accruals composition of those eamings. lnstead, share recurns of high positive 
accrual firrns tended to drift downwards ovcr t ime rather than falling right away, and v ice 
versa. Sloan designed a simulated investment stratcgy to exploit the apparenc market mis
pricing. By buying shares of low-accrual fmns and selling shoct sh;ues of high-accrual 
fim1s, and holding for one year, he demonstrated a retum of 10.4% per annum over and 
11bove thc market retum, before transactions costs. 

Sloan's results raise questions about securities market efficiency similar to PAD. It 
secms that a money machine is available for accruals as well. 

N with PAD, researchers continue to try to understand the accruals anomaly. For 
example, Lev and Nissim (2006) studied a large samplc of firms over 1965-2002. They 
found that the accruals anomaly continues, even subsequent to publication of Sloan's 
resulrs ( 1996). They did find that institucional investors trade on the :momaly, indicating 
that they are aware of i1. But, similar to thc PAD findings of Ke and Ramalingegowada 
rcferenccd abovc, the amount of their trading is quite low, well short of what would be 
needed to arbitrage thc accruals anomaly away. Lev and Nissim point out that the firms 
in theit sample tend to be smali, young, witll relatively low share priccs, low dividend 
yield, and low book-to-market ratios, and argue that rhesc are not investment character
istics fuvou rcd by financia l institutions. 

6.2.7 lmplications of Securities Market lnefficiency 
for Financial Reporting 

To the extcnt that sccurities rnarkets are not fully cfficient, this can only increasc the 
1mportancc of financial reporring. To see why, let us expand the conccpt of noise tmders 
introduccd in Section 4.4.1, as suggested by Lcc (2001). Specifically, now dcfme noise 
traders to also include investots subject to thc behavioural biases ouclined earlier. An 
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immediate consequence is that noise no longer has expectation zero. That is, even in 
terms of expectation, share priccs may be mispriced rclative to the prices they would have 
if markets wl!re fully efficient. Over time, howevcr, rational investors, induding analysts, 
will discover such mispricing and take advantage of it, driving prices towards fundamen~ 
tal values. Tbis is what we observed in tlle anomalles studies. ln both cases, share price 
did not fully respond right away. lnsread, share returns drifted up or down following the 
reporting of accounting information as its full information contcnt became apparent over 
rime. 

lmprovcd financial rcporting, by giving invesrors tnorc help in predicting efficient 
flrm value, will speed up share price response to the full information content of financial 
statements. Examples of improved reporting include full disclosure of low pcrsistence 
componcnts of camings, high quality MD&A and, as we suggest in this chapter, moving 
current value information into the financial statements proper. lndeed, by reducing the 
costs of rational analysis, better reporting may rcducc the extcnt of investors' behavloural 
biases, ln effect, securities market inefficiency supports a measurement approach. 

This argument is shown in Figure 6.3, which is an extension of Figure 4.2. 
Figure 6.3 adds an inner circle to Figure 4.2, representing thc infonnation included 

in actual share price when markets are not fu lly efficient. Then, share price does not 
incorporate ali publicly available information. This adds a second role for financial report· 
ing: to recluce incfficiem:ies by making the mispricing area berween the two inner circles 
as small as possible. 

Figure 6.3 Roles of Financial Reporting When Securities Market Is Not 
Fully Efficient 
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Efficient Market Price 
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......--+.~-+- Roles of 
Financial Reporting 

6.2.8 Discussion of Market Effidency Versus 
Behavioural Finance 

Collecdvely, the behavioural finance thcory aod evidence discussed in the previous scc
rions raise serious questions about the extent of secunties market efficiency and rational 
investor bchaviour. Fama (1998), however, evaluated much of this evidence and con
duded that it did not explain the "big picture." That is, whilc there is evidence of markct 
behaviour inconsistent with efficiency, there is not a unified altcmative theory that pre
dicrs and intcgrates the anomalous evidence. For example, Fama pointed ou r that appar
ent overrcaction of share prices to information is about as common as underreaction. 
What is needed to meet Fama's concern is a theory that preJicts whcn the market will 
overreact and when it wilL underreact. 

This lack of a unified theory may be changing. For example, Barbcris, Shleifct, and 
Vishny (1998) draw on the behavioural cnncept of conservatism to explain unclcrreaction. 
That is, conserva tive investors underweight new evidence relative to their prior in forma
tion. As a rcsult, share pricc underreacts, relative to an cfficient market reactlon and 

' drifts upwards or downwatds ove r ti me as the under/overvaluation becomes apparent from 
future eamings rcports or other sources. 

With respect to overreaction, Barberis, Shleifer, and Vishny draw on representative
ness. Suppose that an investor subject to this characteristic observes a firm's eamings 
increasing steadily over time. This ínvl!stor will regard (i.e., represem) thís finn as a 
growth firm, despi te the fact that real growth firms are rare. That is, the investor down
grades the prior information of a low population base rate for growth firms. Thcn, rela tive 
to an efficient market, share price overreacts to reported earnings, and continues to 
tncrease until, as is likely to happcn, an earnings revcrsal evenrually takes place. 

As another example, Hirshleifer and Teoh (2003) prcsent a model in which some 
invcstors are fully racional hur others have limlted attention, which affects their ability to 

process publicly available information. Limited attention implies that the form of prescn~ 
ration, as opposed simply to its information content, affects investors' imerpretations of 
the information. Theo, the market may underreact to supplemental informati()n. For 
examplc, consider the difficulty researchers have had in documenting a securitíes market 
response toRRA, discussed in Section 5.7. We suggested therc that low reüability and 
availability of alternare reserves ínformatioo were responsible. Anothcr explanation 
derives from limitcd arrention. Suppose that the present value of proved reserves· has 
decreased sharply this year. The Hirshleifer anel Teoh model predícts that the market will 
underreact to this information, since investors with limited abílity to process information 
concentra te on rcported net income, ignoring the RRA. infbrmation íncludcd in MD&A 
or the notes. Thus, instcad of fully reacting right away, the firm's sharc price will clrift 
downwards as the bad news about reserves becomes apparent ovcr time. Bringing current 
value accountíng for proved reserves into the financial statements proper would make it 
easier for these investors to realize thc implications for future firm performance, speeding 
up the rnarket reaction. 
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Empirical support for this argument is provided by Ahmed, Kilic, and Lobo (2006), 
who studied a sample of U.S. banks that disclosed values of their derivatives as supple
mental information prior to SFAS 133, and valued them at fair valuc in their financial 
statcmcnts proper subsequent to SFAS 133 (SFAS 133, which requires ali derivatives to 

be valued on the balance shect at fair value, is discussed in Section 7.3.4). They found no 
significam share price reaction to the value of derivatives dísclosed as supplememal infor
marion but a significantly positive reactíon when disclosed on the balance sheet. This 
finding contrasts with efficient securitíes market theory, which predicrs that as longas rhe 
derivative values are disclosed, and assuming equal reliabílity, the location of disclosure 

does not matter. 
Thus, by setting out how different behavioural characteristics lead to overreaction 

and underrcaction, behavioural researchers are responding to Fama's concem. 
]f share mispricing rcsults from bchavioural factors, why do sophisticared investors 

notstcp in to eam arbitrage profits, thereby eliminating the mispricing? An answer is that 
there are limits to arbitrage, which constrain the market's abilíty to eliminare share mis
pricing. One such limit is rransactions costs. Thc investment strategies required to eam 
arbitrage profits rnay be quite coscly. Costs indude more than brokcrage commissions. 
They also include costs of short selling, which can be high. Time and effort are also 
required, including continuous monitoring of earnings announcemenrs, annual reports, 
market priccs, overcoming any behavioural biascs, :md developmcnt of the required 
expertisc.11 ln this regard, Mashruwala, Rajgopal, and Shevlin (2006) (MRS), in a study 
of the accruals anomaly, use share price and trading volume as proxies for rrnnsactions 
costs. Trading volume is a proxy because low trading volume suggests that transactions 
costs are high. Share price is a proxy because buying and sclling commissions are relatively 
higher for low-priccd shares. MRS studied a large sample of firms over 1975-2000. They 
found that firms with very high (income-incrcasing) and very low (income-decreasing) 
accruals exhibited lower and greater, respcctively, averagc sharc retums for thc vear fol
lowing their eamings announcements than firms with intermediate accruals leveis, and 
that these extreme-accruals firms had on average low share prices and crading volume. 
Thar is, the accruals anomaly was greater for these firms. This suggesrs rhat transactions 
costs at least partially constrain sophisticated investors' abiliries to cxploit the accruals 
nnomaly-the highcst amounts of money left "on the tablc" are for firms where the money 
machine is rnost costly to access. 

]o tbeir study ofPAD, Ke and Ramalingegowada (2005) estimatcd the transactions 
costs for the insrirutions i o their sample, and found that PAD arhirrage profits eamed are 
confincd largely to institutions with low costs, suggcsting again that high coses do indeed 
Umit arbitrage. The results of Bartov et. al, and Lev and Nissim refcrenced earlier also 
support a transactions cost argument. 

A seconu reason why arbitrage does not ehrolnate mlsprícing is risk. As mcntioncd 
carlier, a portfolio comaining shares for which mispricing exisr.s, such as that produced by 
rhc PAD and accruals anomalíes,'r!!presents a departure from a fully diversified invest
ment strategy. lnstead, the investor tries to eam a retum greater rhan thar of the market 
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porttolio by investing in sharcs that he or she pcrceives as rolspriccd. As a result of less 
diversification, flrm;spccific variance of retums assumes a grcater role. This firm-specifrc 
risk of an arbitrage investmcnt strategy is called idiosyncratic risk, 

ln our money-machine investmem ~>trategy described above, idiosyncratic risk was 
eliminated, since the investor sold short shares with efficient market price changes per
(eccly correlated with those of the mispriced shares in his/her portfolio. MRS argue, how
ever, rhm <IS a practical matter it is difficult, if not impossible, to find such shares. 
Consequently, idiosyncratic risk remains to limit thc arbitrage of racional, rbk-averse 
invcstors. MRS repon that the highest leveis of retum to a strategy of investing in 
extreme-accrual firms in their sample are concentratcd in shares of high idiosyncratíc risk, 
consistem wirh their argument. Mendenhall (2004) reports similar results for the PAD 
anomaly. 

lt thus sccrns that transactíons costs and idiosyncraric risk are major barricrs ro arbi
traging away share mi!;pricing. As a result, anomalies such as PAD and accruals pcrsist. 

A more ft~ndamental question, however, is why the anomnlics appear in the first 
pl1-1ce. Do thcy necessarily result from behavioural characteristics, or can rational invcstor 
behaviour produce similar obscrvations? lf the latter, thc rheory of rarional investor 
behaviour can be salvaged, even though markets may not he fully cfficient. 

lndeed, share price behaviour similar to that predicted by behavioural finance can be 
gcncrated by rational investors, if we relax the assumption thar paramcters undcrlying 
firm performance are stationary and known by the decision-maker. This was shown by 
Brav and Hcaton (2002). To see their argument, suppose rhat a firm has just rcported a 
substancial increase in eamings. The question then is, has the firm's cxpected eaming 
power incre;~scd, ar is this simply a one,time blip produced by some low-persistcnce earn
ings item or short-run favourable state realization? While carcful analysis of the fmancial 
statemcnts may hclp, the rational invcstor is unlikely ro know the answer wirh complete 
acet~racy, duc, for e)Uimple, to inside information, possibly compounded by poor disdosure. 
That is, rhe invcstor faces cstimation risk with respect to the underlying non;stationary 
firm paramctcr of expected earning power. 

ln thc fnce of this estimation risk, the racional investor will place some probability on 
each possibilicy. His/her estimare of expectcd future eamings will increase, but by less 
than thc increase in currenr eamings. Other rational investors will do the sarne. The addi
tiunal demand will trigger an immediate sharc price iocrcase. This increase will be less 
than it would be if investors were certain of the increase in expectcd earning power, but 
more than if thcy knew thcre was no expected caming power increase. 

To reduce theír estimation risk, investors wlll warch for additional information. lf 
expected caming power has in fact increased, ncw information thac is on balance 
favourable will bc observed over time. For each lnformation item, invcstors will revise 
their expectcd eaming power estimare and will buy additional shares. The fi.rm's share 
price will drift upwards. 

Notice thac this upward drift produces a time pattern of share rerums similar to the 
behavioural conccpt of conscrvatisro, lt is also similar co the upward drift for GN firms' 
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share priccs documented in the PAD srudies, and for the upward drift of share pcices of 

Low-accrual firms. 
Conversely, if expected eaming power has not incrcased, unfavourable information 

will be obscrved over rime. Theo, we would expect the share overvaluation to reverse as 
the overvaluation is revealed. This overn!action to net income produces a time partem of 
share retums similar to tbe behavioural concept o( rcpresentativencss, and is consistem 
with PAD for BN firms, and with high-accrual firms. 

The poinc is that if we relax the assumprion of stationarity of underlying financial 

reportiog parameters, racional investor behaviour can produce similar pattems of under
reaction and ovcrreaction to accounting information as behavioural finance. 

This argurnent can possibly cxplain tbc findlngs of Ooyle, Lundholm, and Soliman 
(2006) (DLS). These aurhors examined a large sample of quarterly earnings announce
ments over 1988-2000. They found that the share retums of those firms reporting large 
positive earnings surprises (actual reported earnings less analysts' consensus forecasts) on 
average drifted upwards for thrce years foHowing the earnings announcemcnt. Similarly, 
share returns of firms wirh large negative eamings surprises drifted downwards over the 
sarne period. DLS reported an average three-ycar retum of 24% to a strategy of buying 
shares of sample firms in the top I O% o( eamings surprises and selling short shares of firms 

in the lowest 10% category. Furthermorc, these returns continued to hold after allowing for 
thc cffects on retums of risk (e.g., beta) and orher anomalies (e.g., accruals anomaly)j l2. 

The thrcc•year upward drift reportcd by DLS suggests that their firms reporting 
extreme earnings surprises have ln fact experienced an upward or downward shift in 
expected earning power on average, buc that it takes invcstors up to three years to find 
enough confinning evidence to fully accept the shift. This result is consistent with the 
Brav and Heaton argument. Of course, this result is also consistent with behaviourally 
biased investors. However, DLS report that their extreme sample firms are relanvely 
small, with relarivcly lirtle analyst following and relatively few institutlonal shareholders, 

leading to high transactions costs. Furthermore, it is likely that investors trying to eam 
the 24% excess rcturn reported by DLS would bear idiosyncratic risk. As discussed carlier, 
all of thcse considerations lead to high lirruts to arbitrage. Nevcrtheless, as Brav and 
Heaton point out, it is difficult to distinguísh convincingly which theory ís operatíve, 
since hoth theories predict the sarne share pricc behavlour over time. 

This Last observation leads to an interesting possibiliry, namely that behavioural the
oríes of invcstment :mel the theory of rat ional invesrment rhat underlies market efficiency 
may be moving together. Is there a grcat difference in claiming, on the onehand, thar fai l
urc of shurc prices to fully reflect accounring information is due to bchavioural charactcr
istics such as conservatism and representativeness, and claiming, on the other hand, thar 
such failurcs are driven by investor uncertaínty about underlying firm parameters? Perhaps 
it is not cost effective for mtiunal investors to ful\y remove this uncertainty, so that they 
bebavc as predicted by behavioural finance. ln both cases, the market is not fully efficient, 
However, the inefficiency can be~ttrihutcd just as well to racional investor behaviout, to 

behavioural biases, or to both. 
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6.2.9 Conclusions About Securities Market Effidency 
With respect to securitics market efficiency, efficicnt or not efficient is thc wrong quesrion. 
Jnstead, the quesrion is one of the extem of efficiency. We condudc that securities markets 
are not fully cfficient, bascd largely on the conünued existencc of anomalies such as 

thosc described above. However, wc also conclude that securities markcts are sufflc1ently 
d ose to full efficiency that accountants can be guidcd by its implications, as outlincd in 
Chapter 4. Our conclusion is based in part on the evidence described in Chapter 5, 
which suggcsts considerable efficiency. lc is also based on increasing evidence that 

limits to arbitrage, such as cost and risk, makc it difficult, if not impossible, for investors 
to acrually earn riskless profits by taking advantagc of anomalics. We can hardly expect 
the markct to be efficieot with respect to more informarion than it is cose l.!ffective to 
exploit. 

With respect to whcther investor rationality or behavioural theories best underlie 
securlties markec behavlour, the question scems to be opcn. Undoubtedly, investors 
~::xhibir each type of bchaviour. However, a strong argument can he madc that tlte rational 
dccision theory mt)del is still the mosr useful modcl for accountants to understand 
invcstor necds. This argument is based on theoretical arguments that non-stationarity of 
underlying carnings quality parameters provides a rational explaDation for what is often 
interpreted as evidence of inefficiency, and on the fact that bounds on investor behav
iour imposed by the costs and risks of eaming arbirrage profits are consisrent with 
rationality. 

However, in the final analysis, ir may not matter m accountants whether rhe rational 
model or behavioural models are mostdescriprive of invcstors, since thc action implications 
are similar. One can argue that reducing the cosrs and risks of rational investing, by bring
ing current valucs into the financial statements proper, will increase decision usefulness 
and rnarkct efficiency. Altematively, one can argue that hclping investors overcome 
bchavioural biases by bringing current valucs into rhe fmancial statem~::nts proper will 

increase dccision usefulness and market efficiency. ln cither case, a measurement approach 
should hclp attain thesc desirablc goals. 

6.3 OTHER REASONS SUPPORTING A MEASUREMENT 
APPROACH 

A number of considerations come together to suggest that the dccislon usefulness of 
financ ial reporting may be enhanced by incrcased attention to measurement. As just 

discussed, securities markets may not be as cfficient as previously believcd. Thus, itwesrors 
may need more help in assessing probabilities of future firm performance chan thcy obtain 
from historical cost statements. Also, we shaU see that repotted net incarne cxplai.ns only 
a small part of che variation of sccurity prices around the date of eamings announcements, 
and the portion eJ<plained may be decreasing. This raiscs questions about the relevancc of 
historical cost-based reporting in the mixed measurement model. 
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\ 
From a theoretical direction, the clean sucplus theory of Ohlson shows that the mar

ket value of the firm can be expresseJ in terms of incomc statement and balance sheet 
variables. While the clean surplus theory applies to any basis of accounting, its demon
stration that firm value depcnds on fundamental accounting variables is consistent with 
a measurement approach. · 

Finally, increascd attention to measuremcnr is supportcd by more practkal consider
ations. ln recenr years, auditors have been subjccred to major law&uits. ln retrospect, it 
appcars that net asset values of failed firms were seriously overstatcd. Conservative 
accounting standards that requlre currcnt value-based rechniques, such as ceiling tests, 
may help to reduce auditor liability in this regard. 

We now revicw thcse othcr considerations in more detail. 

6.4 THE VALUE RELEVANCE OF 
FINANCIAL STATEMENT INFORMATION 

ln Chapter 5 we saw that empirical accounting research has established that security 
prices do respond to rhe information content of nct income. The ERC research, in par
ticular, suggests that the market is quite sophisticated in its ahili ty to extract value impli
catíons from financial statements. 

However, Lev ( 1989) pointed out that rhe market's response to the good o r bad news 
in eamings is really quite small, even afcer the impact of economy-wide cvents has been 
allowed for as explaíned in Figure 5.2. ln fact, only 2 to 5% of the abnormal variability of 
narrow-window securiry retums around the dare of releasc of eamings information can be 
attributed to earnings ítsclf.l3 The proportion of variabiliry explained gocs up somewhat 
for wider windows-see our discussion in Section 5.3.2. Nevcrthelcss, most of the vari
ability of sccurity retums seems due to factors other than the changc of eamings. This 
finding has led to studies of the value relevance of financia l statcment infonnation. Yaluc 
relevance is closely related to the concept of camings quality, since it uses securities mar
ket reaction to measurc the cxtent to which financial statcment information assists 
invcstors to predict future firm performance. 

An undcrstanding of Lev's point requires an appreciation of thc difference between 
statistical significance and practical significance. Statistics that measure value relevance 
such as R 2 (see Note J3) and the ERC can be significantly different from zero in a statis
tica l sense, but yet can be quite small. Thus, we c~m be quite sure that there is a security 
market response to eamings (as opposed to no responsc), but at the same time we can bc 
disappointcd that the response is not largcr than it is. To put it another way, suppose that, 
on average, sccurity prices change by $1 during a narrow window of three or four days 
around the date of eamings anoouncements. Then, Lcv's point is that only about two to 
five cents of this change is dueto the eamings announcement itself, even after allowing 
for market-wide price changes during this period. 

lndeed, value relevance ma'{ bc deteriorating. Brown, Lo, and Lys ( 1999), for a large 
sample of U.S. srocks, examined thc wide-window relationship bctween share price and 
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unnual eamings, concluding that R :1. has decreased over the pcriod l958-1996. Similar 
results are rcported by Kim and Kross (2005). Lev and Zarowin (1999), in a studycovering 
L978-J 996, found similarresults of declining R2. They also rcported a falling ERC. A falling 
ERC is more ominous than a falling R1, since a falling R2 is pcrhaps duc to an increascd 
impact ovcr time of other informarion sources on share price, rather than a decline in the 
value rclevancc of accounting information. The ERC, howcver, is a direct measure of 
accounting value relcvance, regardless of the magnitude of other information sources.l4 

Contrasting evídence, howcver, is provided by Landsman and Maydcw (2002) for a 
sample of quarterly eamings announcements over 1972-1988. lnstead of RZ and ERC, 
thcy measured the information contem of quarterly eamings by thc abnormal sccurity 
retum (i.e., by the residual of the market model (Section 4.5J) over a thrcc-day wlndow 
surroundtng the eamings rclease date. Recall from Section 5.2.3 that the residual term of 
the market moJel measures the f'irm-spccific information col')tent of an camings 
announcemcnt. By this measure, Landsman and Maydew found that the informatíon con· 
rent of camings had increa.~ed over the period they studicd. 

This raises the question, how can the R 2 and ERC faU but abnormal return increasel 
A reconciliation is suggested by Francis, Schlpper, and Vincent (2002). They point out 
an increasing cendency for large firms to report other information, such as sales, unusual 
and non-rccurring items, and forward-looking infonnation. at the sarne rime as they makc 
their eamings announccments. Thus, whilc the sharc price rcsponse to net income as such 
(measured by R2 and ERC) may be falling, the responsc to rhe camings announcement 
taken as a whole (measured by abnormal retum) is increasing. Francis, Schippcr, and 
Vmcent examincd the three-day abnormal returns to a $ample o( quarterly eamings 
announcements containing other information, during 1980-1999, and report results con· 
sistcnt with this argument. 

Of coursc, we wouiJ never cxpect nct income to explain aU of a securiry's abnormal 
retum, except under ideal conditions. Historical cost accounting and conservatism mcan 
that nct income lags in recognizíng much economically significam informalion, such as 
mcrcased value of intangiblcs. Recognitíon lag lowecs R2 by wailing longcr than the market 
bcfore recognizing valuc-relevant events. 

Even if accountants were the only source of information tO the markct, ou r discussion 
o( the informatlvcness of price in Section 4.4, and the resulting need to recogn.ize rhe 
prcsence of noise and liquidity rradcrs, tells us that accounting information cannot 
explain ali of abnormal rctum variability. Also, non·stationariry of parameters such as 
beta (Section 6.2.3) anel excess volatility introduccd by non-ratlonal investor~ (Section 
6.2.4) further increase the amount of share pricc volatility to be e.xplained. 

Nevertheless, a "market share" for net income of only 2 to 5% and falling secms low, 
even afrcr the above counterarguments are taken into accoum. Lev attributcd this low 
shate to poor carníngs quality. This suggests that eamings quality could be improvcd by 
introducing a measurement approach into thc financial statemcnrs. A t the very least, e vi
dence of low valuc relevance of camings suggests that thcrc is still plenty of room for 
accow1tants to improve the usefulness of financial sratemcnr information. 
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6.5 OHLSON'S CLEAN SURPLUS THEORY 

6.5.1 Three Formulae for Firm Value 
The Ohlson cle.an surplus theory provides a framework consistem with the measuremenr 
appcoach, by showing how the market v·alue of the firm can be expressed in terms of fun

damental balance sheet and income statement components. The thcory assumes ideal 
conditions in capital markers, including dividcnd irrelevancy. 1 ç Ncvertheless, ir has had 
some success in explaining and predicting acrual firm value. Our oudine of the theory is 
baseei on a simplified version ofFeltham and Ohlson ( 1995) (FO). The clean surplus the
ory model is also called the residual income model. 

Much of the thcory has already been included in carlier discussions, particularly 
Example 2.2 of P. V. Ltd. operating under ideal conditions of uncertainty. You may wish to 

rcview Example 2.2 at this time. ln this section wc will pull rogether these earlier discus
sions and extend rhe P.V. Ltd. example to allow for eamings persistence. Thc FO model 
can be applied to value th{: firm at any point in time for which financial statcments are 
availablc. For purposes of illustration, we will apply it ar time 1 in Example 2.2, that is, ar 
the end of the first yeat of operation. 

FO point out that the fundamemal determinant of a firm's value is its dividencl 
stream. Assume, for P.V. Ltd. in Example 2.2, that the bad-economy state was realized in 
year 1 and recall that P.V. pays no dividends, until a liquidating dividend at üme 2. Then, 

I he expected presem value of dividends at time 1 is just the expected prcscnt value of the 
firm's cash on hand at time 2: 

p 0.5 0.5 
l'\t = l.lO ($110 + $100) + !.lO ($1 10 + $200) 

= $95.45 + $140.91 

= $236.36 

Recall that cash flows per period are $100 if the baJ state happens anJ $200 for the 
good state. The $1 10 term inside thc brackets reprcsents the $100 cash on hand at time 

l investcd ata return of Rf = 0.10 in period 2. 
Given dividend irrelevancy, P.V.'s market value can also be expressed in terrns of its 

future cash flows. Continuing our assumption that the bad state happened in period 1: 

PA1 = $100 + (o.s X ~~~g) + (o.5 X ~~fg) 
= $100 + $136.36 

= $236.36 

where thc first term is cash on hand at ttme l , that is, the present value of $100 cash is 
just $ 100. 
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The market valuc of thc firrn can also be cxpressed in terms of llnancial statement 

variablcs. FO show that: 

(6.1) 

ar any time t, where bvt is the net book valuc of the firm's asscts per the balance !>heet and 
g, is thc cxpected prcsent value of future abnormal eamings, also called goodwill. For this 

relationship to hold it b necessary that ali items of gain or loss go through thc mcome 
scatcmcnt, which is the source of the term "clcan surplus" in thc cheory. 

To evaluate goodwill for P. V. Ltd. as at time t = I, look ahead ovcr the remainder of 
thc firm's life (one year in our example).l 6 Recall that abnormal earnings are the dfffer
ence bctween actual and expected eamings. Using FO's notation, define ox2 as eamings 

for year 2 and ox2" as nbnotmal eamings for that year. 17 From Example 2.2, we have: 
If rhe had statc happens for year 2, net incarne for ye.ar 2 is 

(100 X 0.10) + 100- 136.36 = -$26.36 

where rhc bracketed expression includes interest camed on opcning cHsh. 
lf rhe good state happens, ner income is 

10 + 200 - 136.36 = $73.64 

Since each state is equally likely, expecred net income for year 2 is 

E{ox21 = (0.5 X -26.36) + (0.5 X 73.64) = $23.64 

Expected abnormal carnings for year 2, thc diffcrcnce bctwcen expccted eammgs as 
JU5t calculated and accrction of discount on opening book value, is thus 

E{ox2
31 = 23.64- (0.10 X 236.36) = $0 

Goodwtll, the expected present value of future abnormal eamings, is rhcn 

gl = 0/1.10 = o 
Thus, for P.V. Ltd. in Example 2.2 wirh no persisrence of <~bnormal carn ings, goodwill 

is zero. This is because, under ideal conditions, arbitrage cnsures that the firrn expects to 
caro only the givcn intcrcst rate on rhe opening value of its nct assets. As a resu lt, we can 
read firm value direcdy from rhe balance sheet: 

PA1 = $236.36 + $0 

= $236.36 

Zero goodwiU represenrs a special case of che FO rnodel callctl unbiased accounting, 
th<ll is, ali as:;ct.~ and liabilities are valued ar current value. When accounting is unbiased, 
and abnormal eamings do not persist, ali of firm value appcars on the balance sheet. ln 
cffect, rhc incomc sraxement has no information contcnt, as wc nmed m Examplc 2.2. 

Unhiased accounting rcpresents che extreme of thc measurcment approach. Of course, 
as a pra~.:tical maner, firms do not account for ali assets and lfabilíties this way. For cxample, 
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tt P.V. Ltd. uses htstOrlc.al cost accouming or, more gencrally, conservat ive accounting for 

lt~ cnpital assct, bv 
1 

may be biasecl downwards rel:uivc to curren t v alue. FO call this biased 

accounting. When account:ing is biased. rhc firm has unrecordetl goodwill g1• However, the 

clean surplus formula (Equation 6.1) for PA, holds for any basis of accounting, not just 

unbiased accounting under iJcal condiiions. To illustrate, suppose rhat P.V. Ltd. uses 

straight-line amortization for its capita l asset, writing off $130.17 in year 1 and $ 130 .16 

in year 2. Note that year 1 presem value-hascd amorriz:uion in Example 2.2 is $123.97. 

Thus, with straighr-line amortization, camings for ycar 1 and capital asscts as at the end 

t)f year 1 are biased Jownwards relative to their ideal conJitions counterparts. We now 

rcpeat thc cakulation of gooclwill ancl firm value as at thc cnd of year L. continuing the 

assumpüon of bad state realization for ycar 1. 
With straight-line amortization, expccced nct income for year 2 is: 

E{oxz} = (100 X 0.10) + 0.5 (100 - 130.16) + 0.5 (200- l30.16) = $29.84 

Expectec.l abnormal earnings for ycar 2 is: 

E{ox2
3 } = 29.84 - (0.10 X 230.1 6) = $6.82 

where $230.16 is the firm's bouk valuc at time I, bcing $100 cash plus thc capital asset 

book valuc on a straight-line basis of $130.16. 

Goodwtll is then 

givmg firm market value of 

gl = 6.82/1.10 = $6.20 

PA1 = 230.16 + 6.20 

= $236.36 

the same as the unhiased accounting case. 
While firm value is the saro e, the guudwill of $6.20 is unrecorded on rhe firm's books. 

This agam illustntres the point madc in Section 2.5. 1 that under historical cust account

mg nct incomc lags real economic perfonnancc. Here, h tStarical cosr-based oet income 

for year 1 Is $100 - $130.17 = 430. 17, lcss than nct income 0f -$23.97 in Example 2.2. 
Ncvert heless, if unrecorded goodwill is corrcctly valucd, thc resulting firm value is also 

con:cct. 
T his abiliry of the FO model to gcncrate thc saml! firm value rcgardless of the 

accounting policies used by the fi rm has an upside and a downsic.le. On the upsidc, an 

inv~stor who may wish to use the moJel to prcJict flrm value does not in theory have to 

be conccmed about thc firm':; cho ice of accounting po licies. Lf the firm manager bíases 

rcported nct income upwards to improve apparent performance, or btascs net income 

downwards by means of conservarive accounting, thc fi rm value as calculared by the 

model is the same.l8 The reason is rhat changes in un recorded goodwill induced by 

accounting policy choice are off~t by cqual but oppositc changes in book values. The 
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downside, howevcr, is that the model can provic.lc no guidancc as to what accounting 

policies should. bt! used. 

We now sce rhe sensc in which thc Ohlson clcan surplus theory supports the meas

urement approach Current valuc accounting for P. V.'s assets rcduces thc extcnt of biased 

accounttng. ln doing so, it moves more of thc value of thc firm onto the balance l>hcct, 

1hercby reducing rhe amounr of unrecordec.l goodwtll thar Lhe invescor has to estimare. 

Whilc in theory the sum of book value and unrecorded goodwill is rhe sarne whcther or 

not che furo uses curren t value accounting, m practice the firm can prcsumably prepare 

ntorc accurare estimares ot the current values of its asscrs and liabiliLies than can the 

investLlr. lf so, and tf the estimares are reasonably reliahle, decision usefulness of rhe fi nan

cial statcmcnt'> is incrcased, since a greater proportion of firm valuc can simply be read 

from the balance shcct. This is particularly so for invesrors who may not bc fully racional, 

and who may nccd more hclp io determining firm value than rhcy receive undcr thc infor
mation approach. 

*6.5.2 Earnings Persist ence 

FO thcn introduce lhe imporrant conccpt of eamings pc!rststence mto thc theory. Specilkally, 

thcy assume that ahnormal eamings are gencratcd according ro th.c following formula: 

(6.2) 

FO call th1s formula an earnings dynamic. The €, ore the effects of srate realization 

tn periocl r on abnormal eamings, where chc "-" indica te~ rhat thcsc cffects are random, 

as ar the beginning of the pcriod. As in Example 2.1, the expccted value of state realiza

uon b zero and realizations are indcpcndent from o ne period to the ncxt. 

The w is a pcrsistence parameter, where O ~ w < 1. For m = O, we havc the case of 

Example 2.2, that ts, abnormal eamings do not persist . Howcvcr, w >O is not unreasonable. 

Oftcn, the effecrs of state realization in onc year will pcrsist tnto future year1>. For exam

plc, the bad-statc rcalization in year 1 of Examplc 2.2 may be Juc to a risc in interest rates, 
thc economic effects of whtch will likely persist bcyond thc current ycar. Then, ro captures 

the proportion of the $50 ahnormal earnings in ycar 1 that would con tinue inru the 
following ycar. 

Howcver, note thar ro < t in the FO model. T hat is, abnorma l eamings of any par

ticular year wlll d ie out over time. For cxample, thc effects of a rise in interest rares will 
cvent1tally dissipare. Mo re gencrally, forces of competi tion will eventually e lim inare 

posttive, or negative, abnmmal eamings, ar a rate that ultimately dcpcnds on rhc finn's 
business stratcgy. 

Note also thar persistence is relateJ ro its empírica! countcrparr in rhc ERC rcscarch. 

Recai! from Section 5.4. 1 that ERCs are higher the grcater the persistcnce in carnings. As 
wc will see in Exnmple 6. 1, this is exactly what clcan surplus theory predicts--the higher 

<O is, t he greatcr the impact of the income statemcnt on firm value. 

Sec:t>on 6 5.2 c;~n be sktppc.l w•thout lOS!> of c:ontmUilf. 
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The term vt-l represents the effcct of other information becoming known in year t - 1 
(í.e., othcr than the information in year t - 1 's abnormal carnings) that affects the 
abnormal eamings of year r. When accounting is unbiased, vt- l = O. To see this, consider 
the case ofR&D. lfR&D was accounred for on a currenr value basis (i.e., unbiased account
ing) then. year t - I 's abnormal earnings indude thc change in value brought about by 
R&D activities during that ycar. Of this change in valuc, the proportion w will continue 
into ne.xt year's eamings. That is, if R&D is valued at current value, there is no relevant 
otber information about future earnings from R&D-current earnings includes it ali. 

When accounting is biascd, v
1
_ 1 assumes a much more importam role.. Thus, if R&D 

costs are writtcn off as incurred, year t - l's abnormal eamings contain no infonnation 
about future abnormal earnings from R&D activities. As a result, to predict year t's 
abnormal eamings it is necessary to ade! in as other information an ourside estimate of the 
abnormal earnings in year t that will rcsult from the R&D activities of year t - 1. That 
is, v

1
_ 1 represents next period's eamings from year t - l's R&D. 
ln sum, the earnings dynamic models current year's abnormal earnings as a propor

tion co of rhe previous year's abnormal camings, plus the effects of other information (if 
accounting is biased), plus the effects of random state rea.liz.ation. 

Finally, note that thc theory assumes that the set of possible values of E
1 

and their 
probabilities are known to investors, consistem with ideal conditions. 1t is also assumed 
that investors know w. If these assumptioru are relaxed, rational investors will want infor
mation about E

1 
and w and can use Bayes' theorem m update their subjective state prob

abilities. Thus, nothing in rhe theory conflicrs with the role of decision theory thar was 
explained in Chapter 3, 

Example 6.1 
Present Value Model Under Uncertainty and Persist~nce 

We now extend Example 2 .2 to allow for persistence. Continue ali the assumptlons of 
that example and add the further assumption co = OAO. Since ideal conditions imply 
unbiased accounting, vt-1 = O. Recall that abnormal earnings for year 1 are -$50 or $50, 
depending on whether the bad state or good state happens. Now, 40% of year 1 abnor
mal earnings will persist to affect operating earnings in year 2. 

Assume that the bad state happens in year 1. (A similar analysis applies if the good 
state happens.) Then, we calculate P.V 's market value at time 1. We begin with the formula 
based on expected future divldends. 

PA1 = 0·
1

5

0 
[($11 O - (0.40 X $50) + $1 00)} + 0.50 [($11 O - (0.40 X $50) + $200)1 

1. 1 .1 

( 
0.5 ) ( 0.5 $ ) = 1.lO X $190 + Uo X 290 

= $86.36 X $131.82 

= $218.18 
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Note the effect of persistence-40% of year 1 abnormal earnings will persist to 
reduce year 2 cash flows. Otherwise. the calculation is identical with Example 2.2. We 

see that the effect of persistence ot the bad state is to reduce the time 1 firm value by 
236.36 - 218.18 = $18J 8, the present value of the $20 of reduced future cash flows. 

Now, moving from the dividends fo(rnula to the clean surplus formula for firm value 
(Equation 6. 1 ), FO use the earnings dynamic equation (Equatíon 6.2) to show that the 

firm's goodwifl 9t can be expressed in terms of the current year's abnorrnal earnings, giv
ing a market value of: 

(6.3) 

where o: = OY'(1 + Rí) is a capita1Í2ation factor. 19 Note, as mentioned above, that the 
higher is the persistence parameter co the higher is the impact of current earnings infor
mation on share price PA1_ ln our example, for t = 1: 

Cash on hand 
Book value of asset, as per Example 2.2 
bv1 

This gives: 

PA 1 = bv1 + (a X oxta) 

= $236.36 + ( 0·
40 x -$so) 

1.1 o 
= $236.36- $18.18 

= $218.18 

=$100.00 
= $136.36 
= $236.36 

which agrees with the market value based on expected future dividends. 

The implications of the FO model with persistence are twofold. First, even undcr 
ideal conditions, ali the action is no longer on the balance slteet. Thc income stalemc.nt is 
important too, since it reveals the current ycar's abnormal eamings, 40% of whlch will 
persist into future periods. Thus, we cao rcgard ahnorrnal earnings as 40% persisrent in 
this cxample. 

Second, the formula (Equation 6.2) implies that investors will want information to 
help them assess persistem earnings, sincc these are important to the future pcrformance 
of the firm. Ou r discussion of extraordinary itcms in Section 5. 5 showed how accountanrs 
<.:an help in this regard by nppropríate classifi<.:ation of items with low pcrsístencc. Also, 
the formula is consistem with the empirical impact of persistence on the ERC as outlined 
in Section 5.4. 1, where we saw that greater persistence is associated with stronger investor 
reaction to current earnings.20 
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6.5.3 Est imating Firm Value 
The FO model can be used ro estimate the value of a firm's sharcs. This cao then be 
compareci to the actual market value, ro indicare possible over- or undervaluation by the 
market, and to aid in investment dccisidns. The foUowing example applies the model to 
Canadian Ttre Corporation, Limited. The methodology uscd in this example is based on 
the procedures outlined in Lee (1996) . 

Example 6.2 
Estimating the Value of Common Shares of 
Canadian Tire Corporation 

From Canadian Tire's 2006 annual report (not reproduced here). we take 2006 net 
income (NI2006) as $357, before minority interest (ali dollar figures are in millions), its book 
value as $2,511.1 at December 31,2005, and $2,785.2 at December 30,2006 (bv2006) 
(both including minority interest). This gives Canadian Tire's 2006 return on opening 
equity (ROEz006) as O. 1 4. Somewhat arbitrarily, we assume that this return will continue 
for the next seven years. after whích return will equal Canadian Tire's cost of capital. We 
will return to this assumption shortly. 

Dividends totalled $53.8 for 2006, giving a dividend payout ratio of 53.8/357 = 0.15. 
We assume that this ratio will also continue for seven years. 

To estimate Canadian Tire's cost of equity capital, we use the CAPM (Section 4.5): 

where firm j is Canadian Tire and t is March 2007. That is, we assume the market became 
aware of Canadian Tire's 2006 annual report during March 2007. E(Ri1) thus represents 
the rate of return demanded by the market for Canadian Tire shares at that time or, equiv
alently, its cost of capital. We take the rlsk-free rate of interest as Rf = 0.06 per annum. 
the bank prime rate in March 2007. To this rate, we add a market risk premium21 of 4%, 
to estimate the expected annual rate of return on the market portfolio as 0.1 O. To estimate 
beta, we use the formula from Section 3.7: 

CovQ.M) 0.000615 
13 = Var(M) = 0.000906 = 0'68 

where Cov G. M) and Var (M) are estimated from returns data22 for Canadian Tire and the 
S&PffSX 300 index for March 2007. Then, our estimate of the firm's cost of equity capital 
in March 2007 is: 

E(Rjt) = 0.06(1 - 0.68) + 0.68,:< 0.1 O = 0.06 X 0.32 + 0.07 = 0.02 + 0.07 = 0.09 

We assume that this 9% cost of capital will stay constant. 
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Next, we evaluate Canadian Tire·s unrecorded goodwill. As stated earlier, goodwillls 
the present value of expected future abnormal earnings, which we evaluate over a seven
year horizon from December 2006. First, we use the clean surplus relation to project end
of-year book values: 

bv2007 = bv2oo6 + Nl2oo7 - d2oo7 

where d is dividends. Using the relationship dt = kNit, where k is the dividend payout ratio, 
this becomes: 

bv2007 = bv2006 + (1 - k)N12007 

= bv2006 (1 + (1 - k)ROE) 

= 2,785.2 (1 + (0.85 X 0.14)) 

= 2,785.2 K1.12 

= $3,119 

Similar calculations give: 

bv2oos = $3.494 

bv2009 = $3,913 

bv2010 = $4,382 

bv2011 = $4,908 

bv2012 = $5A97 

Now abnormal earnings are deftned as the difference between actual earnings and 
accretion of discount. Accretion of discount is cost of capital times opening book value. 
Actual earnings for a given year are projected as ROE times opening book value. Thus 
expected abnormal earnings for 2007 are: 

oxa2007 = [ROE - E(R)]bv2006 

Similar calculations give: 

= (0.14 - 0.09) X 2,785.2 

= 0.05 X 2,785.2 

= $139 

oxalooa = $156 

oxa2009 = $175 

oxa 20 10 = $ 1 96 

oxa2011 = $219 

oxa2012 = $245 

oxa2013 = $275 
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The present value of these abnormal earnings, that is, goodwill, at December 30, 
2006, discounted at Canadian Tire's cost of capital, is 

139 156 175 196 ~ 245 + 275 
92006 ::::> 1.09 + 1.09] + 1.093 + 1 094 + 1.095 + 1 .096 1.097 

= $972 

Finally, we add in Oecember 30, 2006, book value (i.e., bv2006): 

PA2006 = 2.785.2 + 972 

= $3,757.2 

Canadian Tire had 81,575,556 common shares outstanding23 during 2006, giving an 

estimated value per share of $46.06. 
Canadian Tire's actual share price around the end of March 2007 was $74, consider

ably more than our estimate. While one could adjust estimates of the risk-free interest 
rate, dividend payout ratlo, and cost of capital, reasonable changes to these estimates 
would not affect the calculation signíficantly 

Consequently, the discrepancy between estlmated and actual share price in Example 
6.2 seems rather large. One possible explanation is that Canadian Tlre's shares may be 
affected by the momentum behaviour described in Section 6.2.1 . However, returns for both 
Canadian Tire shares and the S&P/TSX 300 index showed little evidence of momentum 

during March 2007. 
Another possibility lies with the ROE used 111 our earnings projections. We have 

assumed that Canadian Tire's ROE stays constant at 0.14. Perhaps the market expects that 
ROE will increase. That is, our estimate may not have fully used ali available lnformation. 
Oechow, Hutton, and Sloan (1999), in a large sample of U.S. firms over the period 
197fT 1995, report that estimates of firm value based on the FO model that ignored other 
information were too low. To gain some insight into this possibilily, consider analysts' 
forecasts of Canadian Tire earnings. We have used only informat1on from the 2006 finan
cial statement in our estimates, whereas analysts can brlng considerably more informa
tion to bear. Canadian Tire reports earnings per share for 2006 of $4.35, and from 
reuters.com in July 2007, the average of analysts' earnings per share forecasts was $4.93 
for 2007 and $5.63 for 2008. These forecasts represent earnings increases of 14% per 
year. This compares with an annual earnings Incre ase of (ROE x (1 - k)) 12% implicit in 
our analysis. Thus, while it may be a bit low, our ROE estimate seems reasonably consis

tent with analysts' estimates. 
Another earnings-related concern arises from recognítion lag. For example, firms that 

conduct R&D will have their reported net income and net worth biased downwards rela
tive to share values, since the market will look through lhese biased amounts to the 
expected value of the R&D. To t~e extent that R&D will increase future earnings, we may 
wish to increase our proJected ROE by adding back to reportcd earnings ali or part of R&D 
expense. This would increase our estimate of share value. However. as a practical matter, 
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estimating the future value of R&D is difficult, and, in the case of Canadian Tire, there is 
little R&D to add back. 

Market expedations of growth opportunities for Canadian Tire could also contribute 
to the discrepancy. lnstead of an ROE of 14%, assume an ROE of 16.5%, which could 
arise as Canadian Tire expands its profitable operations in future. Then, given the dlvidend 
payout r a tio of 15%, expected growth rate of earnings is (0.165 x 0.85} 14%, equal to 
analysts' expected growth in earnings for 2007 and 2008 given above. Wlth this assump
tion. estimated share value rises to $55.68. 

Yet another possibility for the discrepancy is the persistence of abnormal earnings. 
We have assumed that Canadian Tire generates abnormal earnings of (0.14 - 0 .09) 0.05 
for seven years and zero thereafter. That is, current abnormal earnings are assumed to be 
completely perslstent for seven years and then immedlately fali to zero. Other persistence 
assumptions are possible. Since Canadian Tire is well established in q stable industry, per
haps abnormal earnings will persist longer. lf we were to extend the number of years. this 
would increase the estimated share value in our exarnple. For example, an assumption 
that ROE of 14o/o will continue for 14 and 20 years. with other assumptions unchanged. 
raises estimated share value to $60.46 and $75.17, respectively. 

However, it is not clear that these adjustments should be made. Even for well
established firms, competitive pressures operate to reduce growth rates and eliminate 
abnormal earnings over time. Supporting this refusal, Dechow, Hutton, and Sloan (1999) 
present tentative evidence that ínvestors may not fully anticipate the extent to which 
future abnormal earnings decline. 

ln sum, the most likely explanation for the excess of market v alue over ou r estimate is 
that the market expects earnings to grow more than 12% per annum, and that abnormal 
earníngs wíll persist considerably longer than our assumption of seven years. 

Despi te discrepandcs such as this betwccn cstimatcd and actual sharc value, thc FO 
model can be useful for investment decisiun-making. To sec how, supposc that you carry 
out a similar an alysis for another firrn-call it Firm X-and obtain nn estimated share 
value of $40. Which fim1 would you sooner invesr in if rhey wcre both trading at $74? 
Canadian Tire, with cstimatcd share value of $46.06, may bc thc bettcr choice, since it 
has :1 higher ratlo of modcl value to actua l sharc value. Thar is, more of its actual sharc 
value is "backed up" by book value and expccted abnormal earning:;. lndeed, Frankel and 
Lcc (1998), who applied the mcthodology of Examplc 6.2 to a hJrge snmplc ofU.S. firrns 
during 1977- 1992, found that the ratio of estimated rnarkct value to actual market value 
w~s a good prcdictor of share rctums for two ro threc ycars into the future. Thus, for the 
years following 2006, Frankcl and Lee's results suggcst that Canadian Tire's sbarc return 
should outperform that of Firm X. 

Wc concludc thnt whilc our procedure to estimare Canadian Tire's sharc price is on 
the right track, the market seems to have considerably higher carnings expcctations thao 
ours. This lcads to an cxaminatiun of empirical sutdic~ of thc ability of thc clean surpius 
approach to predict eamings and share price. 
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6.5.4 Empírica I Studies of t he Clean Surplus M odel 
Clcan ~urplus theory has generated much emparical rc:.earch. Onc aspecc of.chis r~rch 
compares the relative predictive ahility of the Jivtdl.!nd, cash flow, and resu:lual mcome 
modcls. Recai! from Section 6.5.1 rhat undcr ideal conditions ali three models producc 

1denucal valuations. However. whcn conJmon:; are not adeal, the model that produces 
rhe best predictions is an empirical ma([er. f•ur cxamplc, 1r 1s argued that the clean sutplus 
modcl has an advantage because lt uses finnnc1.1l o;tnremcm information, which mcludcs 
nccruals. Sincc accruals anttcipare furure cash llows, chey, m cffect, bring rhcse cash flows 
forward onto the balartce sheet. Thus, ro lhe cxtent accruals are valuc relevant, much of 
thc forecasring work is already donc. Cash flow and d1vidcnd modcls have "more" to pre
dict since rhey must predict total furure flows. h is also argued that the dean surplus 
modcl is more convcnient co apply thnn thc cash Oow moclcl. lt uses readily available 
financia l statement information and does mH have lo back cash flows out of accrual 

uccounting·bascd reports. 
Ou r discussion in Sections 6,5. I and 6.5.2 as~umeJ 1 hac cumings, cash f1ows, and 

dividends werc known for thc complete future uf rhe fim1 (only two years for P.V. Ltd.). 
ln rcullty, the life of the fim1 and its future comlngs, cash, and dividend íl~ws are ~ot 
known. What IS usually done when using clean surplus to estima te firm value 1s co predtct 
eamings for a forecast horizon of a few ycars into rhe future, :md then ~ti roa te a terminal 
value, thar is, the presem value of abnonnol eamangs for ali remnining years of rhe fírm:s 
hfc A maJOr practical problcm in applying ali three models IS rhe choice of focecasL hon, 

100, and what arnount, if any, [O asstgn to rhe tcrmtnal v alue. Our Cartadian Tue estima te 
w.L-d a forecast horizon of scven yL"3rs, wtth a tcrmmal value of zero on the grounds that 
compctitive pressures are cxpected to ehminate ohnormal retums heyoml that time. Of 
coorse, this zero terminal value éll>SUrnpuon IS rathcr arbatmry. Perhaps a bertcr (but srill 
nrb\lrary) assumptlon is that Canadian Tire'~ abnom1al caming:. would notfull to zero, but 
rather start to decline afrer scven yean;. Then, rcnnmal value ts grcater than zero, which 
would inc.rease our value estimatc. lndeed, if the ftrm has opportuniues for future growth 
thnt outweigh competitive pre.<;.Surcs, ahnormal earnings will tncrease, racher than 
dccrea.sc, beyond the forecast horizon, further increasing terminal value. 

An altemative terminal valuc approach is b:.tscJ on ~ann l ysts' long·range forecas ts. ln 
rh ís regard, Courteau, Kao, and Richardson (200 I), for a ~mmplc of U.S. fitms over the 
pcriod L992-1996, studied the relativc preJ ic.:tlvc abilil y of the clividend, cash.fluw, a.nd 
dcan surplus models, using a fivc-yea r forccast horizon. Thcy found that predicuons usmg 
arbitrary terminal valuc assumpdons, as wc did for Canadhm Ttre, subsrantially underes
timated sbare market prices. Whcn terminal values wcre bascd on analysts' forecasts of 
share pricc at thc end of year 5, predictions of current share prices were much more accu· 
rate. Furthermore, the tbree models wcrc rhen roughly equal in thcir forecasting abiliry, 

consistem wtth our thcoreucal cxpectation. 
Conservative accouming further complica te.~ rhe forecast horizon, l!ince it biases down• 

wards hoth book value and rcpo;tcd et\nltn~. ln Section 6 S.l, we showed that in thcory 
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thiS docs not mattcr, since abnonnaJ eamings over thc lifc of the flnn 1ncrcasc to countcr
,1cr rhe:: biaJ>. As menuoned, however, in actual applications thc forccast horizon is shorter 
thnO rhe li( c of the Om1, so that ali uf the bias is not countcracted. Jf the t~rmmal vaJuc 
e.\nm:ne is notmcrc-dSCd ro recognize this shortfall, firm value csumares wlll be too low. This 
could at lc;m parttally ~'Piam why our estima te of sharc pnce for CanruJ•an T~re is low. 

A ~cond Lyp.! of emp1rical clean surplus research tudie~ lhe prcdiction of future 
earntn~or.>, smcc future eamings over rhe forecast horizon are a main tnput into rhe good
WIII estimare. Tht!i represents a significam change in emph~ISIS from rcM!arch undcr the 
informatíon approach, which srudies rhe a.~ociurion bcrwcen financio! statemem infor, 
manun and share rerums. 

For mCJst large firms, analysts' forecal>ts proviJe readily Jvailoble future cammg~ esti, 
mat<.'S (ti!) opposcd to our estimates for Canadian Tire bascd on ROE). However, analysts' 
forccasts nre only as good as the. analysts who prepare thcrn. ln this rcgard, Abarbancll and 
Bushee (1997), in an extension of the approach used by Lcv ond Thiagr.mtjan (1993) 
(Scctinn 5. 7), showcd how certain "fnndamcntal signals11 fwm rhc current ftnandol :;tatc, 
mcnts1 such as changes in salcs, accounts receivablc, invcmories, gross margin, and c.:apital 
experu..liture, could improve thc predictio.n of next year's CHrnlngs changcs. Thcy wcnt on 
co show chat analy1,1:S uppcared co underuse thc fundamenral signals whcn prcdictlng earn
inj:(S. Jn a similar vein, Begley and Feltham (2002) added analy1>ts; forccastS and current 
capttnl exrcndlturClt as other information in the eamings dynam1c. They foum.l that this 
~igniflcantly tmpmved prediction of unrecordod goodwill for their samplc firms. Ovcrall, 
rhe.o..c rc-.ult suggest that analysts' earnmgs forecasL~ would hencftt from l!rCater attcntton 
to rhe full anfomlation potential of financial statemem~. 

Finally, anorhcr u;e of the rheory is to estimate a firm\ CO.'tt tlf capttal. ln Example 6.2, 
nolc rh:n :my fl1Ur of rhe ftvc variables-share pnce, hook value, expectcd future eamings, 
ri~k-frce mtercst r:Jte, and cost of capnal--<:an be used, m principie, to :;olve for the other 
une. Thuli, the clcan surplus model provides an alternattve to lhe CAPM for cost of 
captral csumauon. lnJeed, clean surplus offer:. some advnntagcs over thc CAPM by 
elimmatin~ the nced ro e.stimate beta and rhe cxpccted rcrum on the market rortfolao 
(sec Sectíon 4.5). 

6.5.5 Summary 
Clcan surplus 1 heory bas had a major impr-~ct C>n fimmcinl <~ccmmt l ng lhenry and rcsearch. 
Ry dcmcmswning that fi rm value can equally well bc expres~cd in lCl·ms or financial 
uccounting variablcs us in tcrrns of dividends or cash flows, it has lcd to increascd rcsearch 
<lW.:nnon to c:1mings prediction. Much of this rcsearch l~xplorc!t how currcnt financial 
statetnt!llt information can bc used to improve eh is prediction. Bcctcr enmings prcdiction 
cnahle.~ bctter estimates of unrecorded goodwill, leading to bencr prc-dictionJ) of firm vaJue 
and hencc hertcr invesunem clecisions. 

Thc thcory aJso lends to a measurement approach, sincc more currcnt valucs reported 
on thc bal.mcc shcet meJns a lower proportion o( flrm valuc: mcluded in unrecorded 
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goodwill, hence less the potemial for investor mistakes in estimating thls complex: com
poncnt of firm value. ThtS can improve invcstor decision-making and proper securities 

market operation, particularly if securities markcts are not fully efficient. 

6.6 AUDITORS' LEGAL LIABILITY 

Perhaps the main source of pressure for the measurement approach, howcver, comes as a 
rcaction to spectacular failures of large firms. Many such evcnts have taken place in the 
Unired States. Ouring the early 1980s, numerous financial institutions, specifically sav
ings and loan associations, failed.14 Whilc these failurcs preccded the Enron and 
WorldCom financial reporting disasters (see Section 1.2), they remain important because 

t.hey generated many of the pressures leaeling to the measurement approach. 
The savings and loau debacle began with an inverred yield curve in the late 1970s. 

That is, short-term interest rates became higher than long-term rates. As a result, the 
savings and loans had to pay more intercst to deposicors thru1 thcy eamcd from their long
tcrm loans. Failure to write thesc loan.s down to current value resulted in overstatement 
of net asscts on thc auditcd balance sheets, with resultam overstatemcnts of eamings. 
Auelitors are often under considerable pressure from managcment, or even politicians, to 
bcnd or "stretch" GAAP, so that legal capital requircments, eam.ings targets, and/or analysts' 
forecasts will be met. Jndeed, such stretchíng was a major conttibuting factor to the sav

ings and loan failure.s. But, yLelding to such pressure can result in substantiallegalliabílity. 
For example, an artide in The Wall Screer]oumal (March 11, 1994, p. A2) reported law

suits against the audit firm of Deloitte and Touche totalling $1.85 billion. The charges 
arose from alleged dean audit opLnions issued to savings and loan associations chat, in 
retrospect, werc insolvcnt. The artide dcscribed a proposcd settlement of rhese lawsuits 
m excess of $300 million. White considembly less than rhe amounts at suit, this was the 
Rccond-largest liability settlement surrounding the savings and loan debaclc. (Tbe largest 

was a $400 million settlement by Ernst and Young for similar charges.) 
How can auditors protect therrtSelves against pressures and potential liabilities such 

as these? Onc response, of course, is ethical bebaviour. Auditors sbould recognize that 
the long,run interests of the accounting/auditing profession are served by not yielding to 

inappropriate pressures to stretch GAAP. 
Ethical behaviour, however, can be bolstered by conserva tive accounting. As we have 

mentioned previously, the lower-of-cost-or-market rule for inventaries is a long-standing 
example. Furthermore, historical cost accounting contains conserva tive elements, such as 

recording profitable capital assets at cost even though current value is higher, anel retain
ing inventaries at historical cost until rcliable evidence of realization is obtained. 

Nevertheless, GAAP did not at thc üme of the savings and loan failures require 
recognition of current value decreases for major classes of assets and liabilities if the fum 
intended to hold t.hem to maturity. Examples include certain f1nancial asscts, capitalassets, 
intangibles, anel long-term debr:· Retcntion of these itcffiS ar cost or amortized cost was 
justificd by the going concern assumption ofhistorical cost accounting. But, as mentioned 
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~bovc, overvaluation of net asscts wa~ a major criticism of hnoncial rcporting following 
the savings and loan failurcs. 

lt seemed that a litronger forro of conservatism, requiring an extcnsion of lowcr-of
cosc-or-market thinking, was needed. Standard setters havc implcmenrcd several standards 
of this nature in thc years following the savings and loan debacle, such as ceiling tests for 

capital 3Sl;ets anel goodwi\1. These tests reprL'Scnt a parcial applicaticm o( the measurement 
approach.25 lf undiscountcd net furure cash flows from an assct are less rhan book value, 
rhe assec is written down to ir:s current value. Then, perhaps, the fact thot such writedowns 
are required by GAAP will help auditors resist managemcnt prcssure to overstatc net assets. 
Furthermore, auditors can reduce their liability exposure hy pointing out that, wirh ceiling 

rests, the financial starements proper incorporated the negative value changes lcading to 

bankruprcy, mergcr, downsizing, environmentalliabilitics, etc. lndced, to thc extent neg
ative vnlue changes are inside information, their disclosurc via ceiling cests informs the 
marker about the existcnce and magnitude of such changcs. Of coursc, Jerenninnrion of 
cun·cnt valuc requires greater use of estim}ltes and judgcmem but, becausc of lcgalliability, 
the rclevance/rcliahility tradeoff may have shiftcd towards grcater relcvance. 

The incidcnce of conscrvative financial rcporting in the United StHtes was invcsti
garcd hy Basu (1997). He measured conservatism by the correlation hetween net income 

and sharc rctums. Basu argued that an efficient securitíes markct will bid up the share 
priccs of firms that are perfonning well and bid down the prices of firrns that are pcrform

ing poorly. Under conserva tive accounting, the earnings of firms that are pcrf01ming well 
will not include the unrealized increases in assets that characterize a firm that is doing well. 
Howevcr, the carnings of firms that are perforrning poorly will include decreases in the val
ues of their assets. Ir follows that the correlation bctween share retums and eamings will 
be higher fo r finns that are performing poorly than for firms that are performing wcll. As 

Ba.~u puts it, camings are more timely in their recognition of poor performance than of 
good performance. The difference between thcsc t:wo correlations can thus bc viewcel as 
evidcncc of conserva tive accounting. ln a large sample of firms o ver rhe years 1963-1990, 
Basu founcl significantly higher correlarion across firms in his samplc that wcrc doing 
poorly rhan for firms that werc doing well, consistem with h i:. argumcnt. 

Using this measurement approach, Basu went on to examine the pcrioJ 1983-1990. 
This perioJ has been identified as a period of high growth in Utigation against auditors 
and corrcsponds roughly to the afterrnath of the savings and loan failurcs described nbove. 

He found that conscrvatism increascd in this pcriod relative co earl!cr pcriods of 
low litigation growth. This suggests that standard settcrs reacted to lnvestor lasses and 
auditors' legal difficulties by increasing conservatism, as in the cciling rcst stamlards 

referrcd to above. JnJeed, the trend to incrcasing conservatism continues. Ball and 
Shivakurnar (2006) document increasing conscrvatism to 2002, a period cnding after the 
Enron and WorldCom failures. It secms that investor tosses, auuilor liability, and severe 
penaltics for managcrs who overstatc eamings followLng rhcsc failures havc further rein
forc(.'CI conscrvative accounting. For more Jiscussion of these litigation and regulation
based cxplanations for conservarism, see Watts (2003 ). 
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6.7 ASYMMETRY OF INVESTOR LOSSES 
These explanations for cunservatism can also be súpported by the decision theory out
lined in C hapter 3. To see this, consider the following cxamples. 

*Example 6.3 
Asymmetry of lnvestor Losses I 

Bill cautious, a rational investor, has an investment in the shares of X Ltd., with current 
market value of $10,000. He plans to use this amount to live on over the nexttwo years. 
After that time h e will have graduated and will have a high-paying job. Consequently, he 
is not concern~d right now about planning beyond two years. H is goal is to maximize h is 
total utility over this period. For simplicity, we assume that X Ltd . pays no dividends over 
these two years. Bill is risk-averse, with utllity in each year equal to tbe square root of the 

amount he spends in that year. 
lt js easy to see that Bill's total utility will be maximized if he spends the same amount 

each year. Thus, he sells $5,000 of his shares now and plans to sell the remaining $5,000 

at the beginning of the second year.26 

Suppose, however, that as at the beginning of year 1, certain X Ltd. ~ssets have fallen 
in value. The loss is unrealized, and the X Ltd. auditor fails to recogn1ze 1t. Consequen~ly, 
the loss remains as inside information, and the market value of Bill's unsold shares rema1ns 
at $5,000. The loss becomes realized during year 1, and Bill's remaining shares are worth 

$3,000 at year-end . 
Calculate Bill's utility for the two years, evaluated as at the end of year 1: 

Eua (Overstatement) = V5.0oõ + v'3.0oO 
= 70.71 + 54.77 

= 125.48 

where EUa denotes Bill's actual utility, being the utílity ot the $5,000 he spends in the first 
year plus the utllity to come in year 2 from the sale of his shares for $3,000.

27 

tf Bill knew at the beginning of the first year that his wealth was only $8,000, he 
would plan to spend $4,000 each year. His expected utility would have been: 

EU (Overstatement) = v'4.0oõ + V4.õOo 
= 63.25 + 63.25 

= 126.50 

'Examples 6.3 and 6.4 cun ht• ~kipped wil hout loss of continúity. 
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where EU denotes Bill's utility if he knew the ultimate value of hís shares. Thus Bill loses 
utility ot 126.50- 125.48 = 1.02 as a result of an opening $2,000 wealth overstatement 

Now assume instead that the X Ltd. assets have risen in value by $2,000 at the 
beginning of year 1. Again, the unrealized gain is not recognized by the auditor at the 
beginning of year 1, and it remains as inside information. The gain becomes reafized dur
ing the year, and Bill's shares are worth $7,000 at year-end. His actual utility over the two 
years is: 

EUa (Understatement) = -v5,0õõ + V7,00o 
= 70.71 + 83.67 

= 154.38 

Whereas, if Bill had known his wealth was $12,000: 

EU (Understatement) = v'6.0oõ + v'6.00o 
= 77.46 + 77.46 

= 154.92 

Thus, Bill loses utility of 154.92 - 154.38 = 0.54 as a result of an openlng wealth 
understatement. Note that even though Bill's total consumption will be $2,000 higher 
than he had originally expected, he stíll suffers a loss of utillty, since the understatement 
costs him the opportunity to optimally plan h is spending ove r time. 28 

The maln point of the example is that while the amount of misstatement is the 
same, Bill's loss of utility for an overstatement is almost twice the foss for an understate
ment. The loss arises because Bill misallocates his consumption over time due to errors 
and bias in reportíng hls wealth. Bill wlll be upset in either case, but he ís more upset 
about an overstatement. Consequently, the auditor is more likely to be sued for over
statement errors. 29 For a more formal model to demonstrate this asymmetry, se e Scott 
(1975). 

Anticipating the ínvestor's loss asymmetry, the auditor reacts by being conservative. 
When current value has decreased, writing assets down to current value benefits the 
investor in our example by avoiding tl1e utility loss of 1.02, thereby decreasing the likeli
hood of the investor suing the auditor. Regulators, who would also like to see fewer 
investor lasses and lawsuits, wíll encourage this conservatism with punitive laws for firms 
and their managers who fai l to release bad news in a tímely manner, and with new 
accounting standards such as ceiling tests. 

Example 6.3 illustrates conditional, or ex post, conservatism (see Chapter 3, Note 8). 
The economic foss in value has already occurred, although it has not been realized at the 
beginning of year 1. Example 6.3 suggests a rationale for recognizing the unrealized 
loss-lower investor fosses and less exposure to lawsuits. 

ln sum, one way that accountants and audítors can bolster ethical behaviour, 
lncrease usefulness for investors. and protect themselves against legalliability is to expand 
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conditional conservatism. Note that smce conditional conservatism requires measurement 
of current values, we can regard it as an asymmetric (i.e., one-sided) version of the meas-

urement approach. 
Of course. Example 6.3 raises the question, why not wnte assets up to current value 

as well7 Recognizlng a $2,000 unrealize.d asset increase at the first of year 1 would have 
mcreased Bill's utility by 0.54. Whíle not as great as the utility increase from recogmzing 
a $2,000 unrealized loss, this would constitute a further improvement in finanoal state
ment usefulness. A possible answer is that the aud1tor may be concerned about the 
reliability of current values. The increase in usefulness and decrease in lawsuit exposure 
trom writing assets down may be high enough to outweigh reliability concerns, whereas 
the benefits from writing assets up rnay not be. Also, in addition to the investor-oriented 
motivation illustrated here. conditional conservatisrn has contracting and corporate gov
ernance motivations (to be discussed in Section 8.5.2). Writing assets up works against 

these motivations. 
This asymmetry of utility lasses, which is driven by the concavity of a risk-averse 

investor's utility function, constitutes an investor demand for conservatism, which under
lies the litigation and regulation explanations for conservatism outlined in Section 6.6. 

Example 6.4 
Asymmetry of lnvestor Losses 11 

To pursue conservatism further, continue the assumptions above, except that now there 
has been no change in X Ltd. asset value as at the beg1nning of year l. However, asset 
value, hence Bill's share value, may change in future. Specifically, assume that the auditor 
expects that as at the end of year 1. assets will either have fallen in value by $2,000 or 
risen in value by $2,000, each with probab11ity of 0.5. What asset value should the auditor 
report at the beglnning of year 1? Specifically, should the assets be reported at their 

expected v alue (i.e., current value) of $10,0007 
To answer this question. assume that the auditor wants to maximize financial state-

ment usefulness for Bill. That is, he/she wants to assist Bill to maximize his expected utility 
of consumption over the two years. Bill's expected utility (EU) at the beginning of the first 

year 1s: 

EU = yf;ji + 0.5 VB,OOO - x/2 + O.SY1"2.óOO - x/2 (6.4) 

where x is the value of wealth that Bill uses for planning purposes, and x/2 is his con
sumption in the first year. Second year consumption is e1ther $8,000 minus first year con
sumption or $12,000 minus first year consumption, each with probability 0.5. 

Now, if Bill uses x = $10,000, and X Ltd. assets are worth $8,000 at year-end, he will 
suffer a utility loss of 1.02, as calculated in Example 6.3. Similarly, he will lose utility of 
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o.54 if X Ltd. assets turn out to be worth $12,000. Given this loss asymmetry, Bill should 
base his first year consumption on a wealth estimate tess than $10,000. ln tact, to maxi
mize EU, he should use a wealth estimate of x = $9,400, yielding EU = 140 in Equat1on 
6.4. Jf Bill uses a wealth estimate of x = $10,000 (i. e., the expected value of his wealth), 
his EU falis to 139.93.30 

Anticipating this loss asymmetry, the auditor may value X Ltd. assets at $9,400 at the 
beg1nning of year 1, rather than their current value of $10,000 This alerts Bill to use a 
conservative wealth value for h1s consumption planning.31 Also, legalliab11ity 1s reduced, 
s1nce audttors are also likely to be sued for failing to anticipate lasses (as opposed to 
Example 6 3, where lhe auditor is sued for failing to report a loss that has already 
occurred). Experimental evidence consistent wlth auditors' greater avoidance of potential 
overstatements relative to understatements in the presence of litigation nsk is reported by 
Barron. Pratl, and Stice (2001 ). Example 6.4 provides a rational underp1nning to evidence 
such as this. 

This example illustrates ex ante or unconditional conservatism, under whrch risky 
assets are reported at less than their current value even though an economic gain or loss 
has not yet taken place. Note that, unlike Example 6.3, no change m current value has 
yet taken place. However, unconditional conservatism does convey informatíon to 
investors. Given that the auditor has better information about the distribution of future 
asset value lhan the mvestor. the conservative valuation of $9,400 represents the auditor's 
estimate of the most decision L1seful value for risk-averse investors who need a wealth 
estimate for deosion-making purposes. 

ln practice, there are several ways that unconditional conservatism ts implemented. 
For example, profitable capital 1nvestments are valued at htstorical cost. inventaries are 
retamed at historical cost until an increase in value is reahzed through sale, and amortiza
tton expense may run ahead of economic depreciation. Also, hJstorical cost accounting 
reqUires certa1n expenditures on intangibles, such as research costs, to be expensed as 
mcurred. Some of these policies can be justified on grounds of rehability. However, they 
can also be v1ewed as a response to an investor demand for unconditional conservatism. 

o r course, as an alternative to reporting a single value for an asset. the auditor could 
report the various possible asset values and their probabilities. ln Example 6.4, lhe $8,000 
and $12,000 possible end-of-year 1 values and their probabihties could be reported as 
supplementary risk information. Then. Bill could pick whatever wealth value he wants for 
planning purposes. rather than rely on a single number from the financial statements. As 
a practical matter. however, this would involve overcoming possible manager objections 
and, for such a report to be credible, would require auditing a large multivariate proba
bility distribution of the current values of ali assets and liabillties, complete with covari
ances. Thus, even though the auditor will have a better estimate of this distribution than 
the investor, it is more reliable, and almost as relevant. to report conservat1ve net income 
and balance sheet values 1nstead.32 

Note that unconditional conservatism pre-empts conditional conservatism (the lower 
is asset valuation now, the less there is to write down later). lf the X Ltd. assel was valued 
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at the beginning of year 1 at $9,400, as per this example, and a $2,000 loss on the asset 
is realized in year 1 as per Example 6.3, the writedown would be only $1.400 ($2,000 -
$600), since $600 of the loss is pre-empted by the initial conservattve asset valuatton. 
Thus, the utility loss Bill suffers in Example 6.3 is reduced. 

The extent of uncondttlonal conservatism can be measured by a firm's market-to
book value ratio, since an efficient market wt ll bid up the value of a firm with unrecorded 
goodwill and profitable assets even though value tncreases have not yet been recognized 
tn the accounts. Thus, following from the previous paragraph, there should be a negative 
relationship between market-to-book and cond1tional conservatism. 8oth market-to-book 
and cond1tional conservatism may conta1n error as a conservattsm measure, though, since 
they are also affected by matters such as the firm's future growth prospects, past wnte
downs, possible market mefficiency, and earn1ngs management tactics. However, in a 
large sample of U.S. firms over 1970-2001 , Pae, Thornton, and Welker (2005) documented 
empirically that market-to-book and conditional conservatism did exhibit the predicted 
negative relationship.33 

6.8 CONCLUSIONS ON THE MEASUREMENT 
APPROACH TO DECISION USEFULNESS 

The mformation approach to financial rcporting is cnnrcnt to accept the historical cosr 
bas1s nf accounring and rely on full disclosure tO cnhancc carnings quality and usefulness 
to invcstors. Tbe form of disclosure dllCS not mattcr, sincc it is assumcd that thcre are 
cnough rarional, informed investors ro quickly and correctly incorporare any reasonable 
form into thc efficient market price, rhcrcby pnce protccting invcstors who may not wish 

tO conduct the•r own in-depth analyses. Emptrical rescarch has confirmed thar the mar
ket finds net income informaüon at least to be uscful. ln cffcct, cmpirical research under 
thc information approach accepts the efficient market price and cvalu~tes d1e usefulness 
of acwunting information in terms of its associarion wirh this markct price. 

However, there <~re a number of qucstions about t.he information approach. First, 
sccurities markets tnay nor bc as fully efficicnt as had prcvlollsly bcen believed, suggesting 
thnt invcstors might nced some hclp in figuring out thc full lmplications of accounting 
informarion for futun.: rcturns. Behavioural thcory suggests that help may be supplied by 
movmg current value information from financifll sratcmcnr notes into rhe financial state
mcnts propcr. Sccond, a market share of 2 tO 5% for nct incomc scetus low aml, Jespitc 
1 heorct ical support. it has been difficult to find much dirccr market rcaction at all to non
carnings accounting information. ln addition, lcgalliahilily may force accountants, audi
wrs, <~nd managers to incrcasc conservatism in 1 h c financial statements by adopting an 
asynttnetric version of current value measurcment. 

The measuremem approach is reinforccd by thc Jcvelopmenr of the Ohlson clean 
surplus theory, which emphasizcs -the funJamcntal role of financial accounting infortna-
1101'\ in Jctcrmming firm value. This theory tmpltes a more basic role for financial srate-
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,ncnts in rcporting on firm valuc than the inform:uion approach, which vtew~ accoummg 
1nformarion as one of many information sources competing for thc attcntion of rhe effi
cienr markct. Thus, the clcan surplus Lhcory leads naturally ro thc mcasuremcnr 
approach. 

Of course, the rncasuremem approach runs into problcms of rcliability. Conscqucntly, 
we Jo not expect rhis approach to extend to a complete set of financial sratcments on a 
current valuc basis. Rathcr, rhe qucstion is one of Jegree--to what dcgrcc will current 
values supplant cosrs tn fínanctal reporting? Consequently, inche ncxt chapter we revtcw 
GAAP from a cunent valuarion perspective. There always has bccn a substanrial presen1 
valuc anu market value component to thc financiall)tatemcnts. Bur, as WC shall scc, 
rcccm years have witnesscd a numbcr of new current valuc 11mrulnrds. 

Questions and Problems 

1. Why does a measurement approach to decision usefulness suggest more value-relevant 
tnformation in the financial statements proper, when eff1cient securities market theory 
1mplies that financtal statement notes or other disclosure would be JUSt as useful? 

2. What will be the impact on relevance, reliability, and dedsion usefulness of financial state
ment informabon as accountants adopt the measurement approach? 

.l. Expiam 1n your own words what ''post-announcement dnft" 1s. Why is this an anomaly 
for securities markel efficiency? Does post-announcement dritt necessarily imply that 
1nvestors are not ra!IOnal? 

4. E.xplam tn your own words why the market response to accruals, as documented by Sloan 
(1996), 1s an anomaly for secuõties market efficiency. 

5. An 1nvestor considers two mutual funds. Based on past expenence. the first fund has 
expeded return of 0.08 and standard deviat1on of 0.05 The second fund has expected 
return of 0.07 and standard dev1ation of 0.06. There ts no reason to assume that future 
performance of these funds will differ from past performance However, lhe second fund 
has a guarantee attached that return 1n any year will not be negative. 

The investor buys the second fund, Use prospect theory to explain why. 

6. Lev, in his art1cle HQn lhe Usefulness of Earnings" (1989), potnts out the low ability of 
reported net 1ncome to explain variations in security prices around the date of refease of 
earnlngs 1nformation. Lev attributes this low value relevance of earnings to low earnings 
quality. 

Required 

a. Define earnings quaHty. Relate your answer to the concept of an mformation system tn 
single-person decision theory 

b. What other reasons than low earnings quality might there be for the low value relevance 
of earntngs? 

c. How might an increased measurement approach to financ1al reportmg tncrease earnings 
quality, and hence the tmpact of earntngs on security pnces? 
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1. ln Section 6.4, the concept of value relevance of net income is introduced. lt appears that 
the value relevance of reported earnings, as measured by R2 or ERC is low, and falling 
over time. Use single-person decision theory to explain why value relevance of reported 
earníngs can be measured by R2 or E R C. Is it possíble for abnormal share return to increase 

but R2 and ERC to fali? Explain. 
s. For what reasons might transactions costs, including investors' time to figure out and 

operate strategies that appear to beat the market, not be a completely adequate expla
natíon for the effícient securities market anomalíes? 

9. Define two barríers to arbitrage, and explain why these might explain the continued exis
tence of efficient securities market anomalies such as post-announcement drift and the 

accruals anomaly. 
10. Reproduced below is the Economic Value Added (EVA) dísclosure from the MD&A section 

of the 1996 annual report of Domtar, lnc. Some of the uses of EVA are outlined in 
Domtar's díscussion in the disclosure. Of interest here is the close relatíonship between the 
EVA measurement formula and the clean surplus-based valuatíon procedure outlined in 
Example 6.2. Note that the EVA for a given year is equivalent to abnormal earnings (oxta) 
for that year in our example. Recall that goodwill ís calculated as the present value of 

expected future abnormal earnings. 
lt is not clear whether Domtar continues to use EVA, sínce there is no mentíon of it in 

its 2006 annual report. Since 1996 was the last year it gave details of íts EVA calculation. 

we wíll continue with its 1996 disclosure. 

Economic Value Added (EVA) 
At the end of 1995, the Corporation adopted a new management system known as 
Economlc Value Added, or EVA®, to ensure that the decision-making process at Domtar 
is aligned with the objective of increasing shareholder value. 

ln 1996, this concept was implemented throughout the Corporation and is being 
used for measurlng performance, evaluating investment decisions, improving communi
cation and for incentive compensation. EVA® training courses were developed and are 
beíng provided to a large number of employees in on-going efforts to develop a value 

creation culture at Domtar. 
The EVA® measurement formula is as follows: 

EVA® = NOPAT1 - Capital Charge2 

1 Net operating profit after tax 
z Capital employed x Cost of capital for the Corporation 

This simple formula highlights the notion that in order to create value for Domtar 
shareholders, every business unit must generate returns at least equal to its cost of capital, 
including both debt and shareholders' equity. 
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Following a record year in 1995 when $316 million of EVA® was created, EVA® for 
oomtar in 1996 was $120 million negative, dueto the decline in selling prices. 

EVA®= NOPAT- Capital Charge 

1995 316 539 223 
1996 (120) = 88 - 208 

Domtar remains committed to creating long-term shareholder value and will intensify 
its efforts in 1997, especially in areas under íts contrai. such as productivity, costs, customer 
service, and capital management Domtar will also benefit from an overall lower cost of 
capital going forward as a result of its debt management program completed in 1996. 

DomtarEVAI!b 
(millions of SI 
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Source: Economic Value Added disclosure from Domtar, lnc.'s annual report (1996). Reproduced with pennission. 

Required 

a. Evaluate the usefulness of this approach to communicating information to investors. 
Consider both relevance and reliability issues. 

b. lf you were the top manager of a company using EVA, would its use encourage or dis
courage you from initiatlng major, capital intensive expansion projects? Explain why or 
why not. 
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c. You are an investor in a fast-growing, high·tech company that reports EVA. The assets 
of the company are primarily intangible (patents, skilled workforce) and are 
unrecorded on the company's books, hence not included in the EVA capital charge. 
How would the unrecorded, intangible nature of the assets of such a company affect 
your interpretation of its EVA? Expfain. 

d. Note that reporting of EVA 1s voluntary. Domtar reports this information for 1996 even 
though its EVA 1s negative. Does Domtar's willingness to report this information add 
credibility to 1ts claim that it "will intensify its efforts in 1997"? Explain. 

1 1. A firm is expected to earn $100 net income for next year. at the end of which time the 
firm will be wound up. The $100 expected earnings includes gains and fosses from dis~ 
posais of assets and liabilities, and ali other winding up costs. The firm's book value at the 
beginning of the year is $500, and its cost of capital is 14% What Is the firm's market 
value as at the beginning of the year? 

a. $526.32 

b . $570.00 

c. $587.72 

d. $600.00 

12. Obtain the most recent annual report of a pubhcly traded company, and use the prece
dure outlined in Section 6.5.3 to estimate the value per common share of the company. 
Compare this value with the company's actual market value per share about three months 
after the company's year-end. Explain any difference. ln your explanation. include consid
eratíon of possible effects of recognition lag, and JUStlfy your assumption about the per
sistence of abnormal earnings. 

13. Vou are the senior accountant of a large, publicly traded company that is experiencing a 
decline of business that management feels IS temporary. To meet earnings projections 
given in its previous year's MD&A, management asks you to find an additional $5 milhon 
of reported earnings for the current year. After some study, you determine that to inaease 
earnrngs by this magnitude, it is necessary to recognize additional revenue on contracts in 
process, even though the contracts are far from completion and it is questionable whether 
or not any profits will actually be realized. A careful study of accounting standards relat
ing to revenue recognition leads you to the conclusion that to recognize $5 million of 
profits at this stage would not be in accordance with GMP. Consequently, the auditors 
will be expected to object. 

You report this to management, but are instructed to proceed anyway. Management 
assures you that next year's busmess will be much better and the premature revenue 
recognition will never be noticed. Furthermore, management is sure it can convince the 
auditor of this as well. 

Required 

What will you do in response to this ethical dilemma? Give reasons for and against your 
decision. 

14. Recent years have seen con~derable litigation aga1nst auditors in the United States. A 
major source of this litigation 'arises from the pressure f1rms feel to meet analysts' earn
lngs expectations. To avoid reporting lower-than·expected earnings, firms sometimes use 
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earnings management, such as premature revenue recognitJon and other dev1ces, to raise 
reported net income. To avoid a qualified audit report, the firm may pressure rts auditor 
to ''stretch" GAAP. This puts the auditor in a difficult ethical pos1t1on. The auditor's pri
mary responsibility IS to the shareholders. However. it is management that mfluences the 
audit committee and pays for auditor appointments. lf the auditor does not go afong, he 
or she may tose the audit client, and also any non-audit serv1ces also provrded. 
Furthermore, he or she will inevitably be drawn into lawsuits when the earnings manage
ment becomes known (as it eventually must, since accruals reverse). 

One can sympathíze with company managers for wanting to meet earnings expecta
tions. The market will severely penalize their stock price if they do not. For example, in 
1997, Eastman Kodak: announced that revenue would not meet expectations dueto the 
h1gh value of the U.S. dollar. and analysts reduced their estimate of first quarter. 1997, 
earnings from $0.90 per share to $0.80. Kodak's share price fell by $9.25 to $79 in heavy 
trading. Subsequently, Kodak reported earnings per share for th~ quarter of $0.81, and 
share price rose $2.25 to $75.37. 

This market reaction has been repeated many times since. An article in The Wa/1 Street 
Journal in Aprll 2000 quoted a prominent investment manager as saying that the market 
is "overdiscounting" changes in earnings expectations and that it is "reacting too much." 

Requi red 

a. Why might an auditor be tempted togo along with client pressure to manage reported 
earnings soas to meet analysts' expectations? What are sorne of the possible longer
run costs to the auditor if he or she goes along? 

b. To what extent would increased use of a measurement approach to frnancial reporting 
reduce auditor exposure to client pressure and lawsuits? 

c. Use concepts from behavioural finance to explain why the market may "overreact" to 
changes m earnings expectations. 

d. Is the $9 25 reduction in Kodak's share price reported above inconsistent with efficient 
securities market theoryJ Use the relationship between change in analysts' earnings 
estimates and share price change to explain why or why not. 

15. ln 1ts 2005 annual report, TO Bank Financial Group (TO) reports economic profit of 
$1,062 million. fts calculation of economic profit is summarized as follows (millions of 
dollars): 

Average common shareholders' equity for the year 

Add goodwiiVintangibles amortized to date 

Average invested capital before goodwill amortization 

Net income per income statement 

Capital charge at 10.1% per annum, estimated using CAPM 

Econom1c profit after amortization of intangibles and items of note 

Amortization of intangibles ($354) and rtems of note ($278) 

Economic profit before amortizatton of intangibfes and items of note 

$14,600 

3.213 

17,813 

$ 2,229 

L79Q 

430 

63Z 
$ 1,062 
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Required 

a. What is the relationship between TD's calculation of economic profit and the calcula
tion of firm value using clean surplus theory, illustrated in Example 6.2? 

b. Does TO have unrecorded goodwjll? Explain why or why not. 

c. Amorttzation of intangibles of $354 million is added back to 2005 GMP net income 
of $2.229 for purposes of calculating economiC profit, on the grounds that net income 
before amortization of intangibles better measures bank performance. The goodWill 
and other intangibles arise because of TD's acquisitions of Canada Trust in 2000 and 
Banl<north in 2005. ltems of note of $278 are also added back. ltems ot note are 
defined in the annual reportas items that management does not believe are indicative 
of underlymg business performance, They include a charge for legal liability, costs of 
preferred share redemption, restructuring charge, loss on derivatives, and severa! 
related items. 

As an mvestor in TO Bank shares, do you find economic income more or less useful 
than reported net income for predicting future bank performance? Explain. Focusing 
on economic tncome, do you find economic income before or after adding back amor
tization of intangibles and items of note to be most useful? Explain. 

16. Philip Services Corp. was a large Canadian company with shares traded in Canada and t he 
United States. lts extensive operations included recovery and recycling of scrap metais. ln 
1997, the company filed a prospectos in the United States, from which it raised addítional 
common share capital. The prospectos included onqoalified aud1ted financial statements 
tor 1995 and 1996, together w1th unaud1ted financial statement information for nine 
months of 1 997. 

ln 1998, Ph1líp revealed that it was unable to account for a large quantity of its copper 
inventory, costing about U.S. $80 m1llion ln additiOn, ít disclosed writeoffs of almost $200 
milhon in restructuring costs and goodw1ll wntedowns aris•ng from acquisitiOns of other 
companies over 1993-1996. lts share price qUickly fell from about $25 to pennies per 
share. The company subsequently went into bankruptcy protection 

A number of lawsuits and charges followed. ln 2004, the Royal Canadian Mounted 
Police announced crím1nal iraud charges against the head of Philip's metais group. ln 
2006, the Ontario Securities Commission announced that it had banned tive senior offi
cers of Philip from serving as officers or directors of a pubilc company for periods of up 
to 12 years. Furthermore, each officer was fined Can. $1 00,000 to meet the costs of the 
ase investigation. 

ln March 2007, the Canadían arm of Deloitte and Touche, Philíp's auditor, agreed to 
pay U.S. $50.5 million to settle a class action lawsuit by U.S. investors who claimed to 
have been misled by the 1997 prospectos. Officers and directors of Philip agreed to pay 
another $18 million. ln December 2007, the Ontar1o Securities Commission announced a 
20-year ban from serving as officer or director of a public company on the head of Philip's 
metais groop. He was also banned from trading securities for 1 O years and agreed to pay 
costs of $125,000. 

Required 

a. Does the share price readion to the miss1ng 1nventory and other writeoffs suggest 
securities market inefficiency7 Explain. 
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b. Would current value accoonting for Philip's metais mventory have helped to reduce the 
possibility of losing $80 míllíon of copper inventory7 Explain. 

c. ln retrospect, ceiling tests should have been applied to Phihp's capital assets, such as 
its recorded goodwill, prior to the 1998 writedowns. Explain why ceiling tests may help 
reduce auditor liability. 

Notes 
1. lt should be noted that Damel and T1tman's mvestment strategy used hinds•ght to piCk stocks w1th 

h1gh and low momentum. The strategy would not be 1mplementable ln real lime 

2. ln mathematical terms, the utility function is cont1nuous but not diHerent1able at zero. 

3. This supports the argument of Fama (1970) (see Sectíon 4.3. 1) that a sufficient number of sophisti
c:ated mvestors can drive the efficient market security price. 

4. Vassaloo (2003), in an empirical study, found that news related to future growth in gross domestlc 
product (a proxy for the risk of an upturn or downturn in the economy)..predicted stock returns as 
well as did book-to-market. This supports the argument that investors are concerned about the rlsk 
of a downturn (or upturn) in the economy, and buy low (or high) B/M firms accordlngly. 

5. Non-stationarity provides an alternative to noise trading, discussed in Section 4.4 1, for the non
tollapse of share prices on an efficient market. When share pnce parameters, such as beta. are non
stationary; lnvestors will have diHering opin1ons as to whether current share pnces reflect their current 
beta values, and will trade on the basis of these opm•ons. 

6. Wh1le it does not apply directly to beta, turther CAPM support IS provided by Durnev. Morck, Veung. 
and Zarowin (2003) (DMVZ). Recai! from Section 4.5 (EquatiOn 4.4) that the restdual term t;

1 
otthe 

market modelmcludes the tirm-speofic portion of share return (whereas lhe<; + ~1RM1 term captures 
the market- and •ndustry-wide portion). DMVZ found that the vanance of the market model residual 
15 positively related to amounts of future abnormal earn1ngs. Now the varlance of E.

11 
can be inter

preted as an mverse measure of synchronicity (see Chapter 4, Note 7), since the residual variance 
captures the amount of firm-specif1c information, relative to the amount of 1ndustry- and economy
Wide 1nformat10n, incorporated into share price-relatively more firm-specific 1nformat10n generates 
a bigger variance, or lower synchron•city. Later (since net 1ncome lags in recogmzing many relevant 
events), th1s 1nformation shows up as gains and fosses in net income ln effect, cons1stent with the 
results of Ball and Brown (Figure 5.3), the market anticipates much of tht> GN and BN 1n earnings and 
capitalizes it 1nto share price before lhe earnings are reported This result supports lhe CAPM and the 
efficient markets theory on which it ís based, because, as orig1nally suggested by Roll (1988), lhe low 
abihty of the CAPM to explain share retums may be due in part to the large amount of f11m~pecific 
1nformat10n constantly being developed by investors, rather than just to the CAPM leaving out Jmpor
tant nsk variables. DMVZ found no support for an alternative 1nterpretatlon af lhe vanance of E11 as 
simply the result of noise trading or investor limited artention. 

7. The magnitude of PAD seems to depend on the earnings expectation construct used by lhe 
researcher. Most PAD studies measure the GN or BN in quarterly earnmgs based on quarterly seasonal 
earnings changes (a time series approach). However, livnat and Mendenhall (2006) report that PAD 
is signiflcantly greater when GN and BN are measured based on analyst.s' forecasts 

8. An alternat1ve possib1llty is that firms' betas may shift when they announce good or bad earnings 
news. lf the beta shifts were positive for GN firms and negative for BN. this could explain post
announcement dnft as s1mply an artifact of the higher (for GN firms) and lower (for BN) returns that 
investors would demand to compensate for the changes in risk-as discussed in Sect1ons 3.4, 3.5, 
and 3 6, mvestors trade off risk and return. While BT present ev1dence that, follow1ng earn•ngs 
announcements, belas do shift 1n the manner descnbed above, the magn1tude of the shifts is much 
smaller than what would be required to explain lhe magnitude of the post-announcement drift. 

9. Narayanamoorthy draws on accounting conservatism to argue lha! the positive correlat1on between 
current and next quarters· seasonal earnings changes will be lower for BN f1rms than for GN f1rms. 
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Thls is because with conservatism at least some of the BN is driven by writedowns, which forces 
future reported earnings up-a writedown of plant and equipment reduces future amortization 
eJCpense, for example. For such firms, an increase in future earnings works against the positive <:or
relation of current and future quarters' seasonal eamings changes, which is at the heart of PAO. GN 
firms are less likely to have suffered conservative writedowns, so that this effect does not then oper
ate. Thus. given PAD, there are more proflt.S to be made from investing only in GN firms, whkh 1s 
what Narayanamoorthy demonstrates. 

1 O. Chordia and Shivakumar (CS) base their argument on the Modigliani and Cohn (1979) inflation illu. 
sion hypothesis, which states that common stodc investors do not seem to incorporate the effe~ of 
inflatJon leveis on 1he nominal growth rate of firms' earnings. CS point out that fírms are affected 
differently by inflatioo-some firms' earnings benefit and some suffer. The lnflation illusion hypoth
esis predicts that shares of firms that benetit are undervalued, and vice versa. That is, instead of antic
ipating the eff~ of inflation on future earnings growth, investors seem to wait until the increased 
or decreased earnings actually show up. Thus share prices drift upwards or downwards over time, 
depending on whether the firm benefits or suffers from inflation. CS' evidence in favour of this argu
ment is drawn from a large sample of U.S. firms over 1971-2004. CS conclude that mflation provides 
at least a partia! explanation for PAD. 

11. Suppose that transactlons costs were So/o of the amount invested. Then, if it was possible to gross 
5% by a strategy of buying GN firms and seiling short BN flrms, transactions costs would consume 
the 5% profit, so investors would not bother. Thus, what might appear to be a profitable fnvestment 
strategy may merely reflect the levei of transactíons costs required to earn those profits. 

12. These findings resemble a "mega" version of PAD, likely dueto basing the measure of earnings sur
prise on analysts' forecasts rather than quarterly seasonal earnings changes (see Note 7). Other rea
sons for the findings are the concentration on the eJCtreme top and bottom of GN and BN firms, 
rather than on ali GN and BN firms, and the fact that transactions costs and other barriers to arbi
trage by sophisticated investors are hígh for the extreme flrms ln their sample. 

13. lhe proportíon of variability is measured by the R2 statistic from the regression of abnormal security 
returns on unexpected eamings. 

14. lnterestlngly, Kim and Kross aiso report that the association between share price and book vafue has 
inaeased over 1973-2000. This could possibly be dueto greater use of current value accounting over 
this period. 

15. The clean surplus model can be extended to allow for some ínformation asymmetry, aithough under 
restrictive conditions. See Feltham and Ohlson (1996). 

16. ln the FO model, the firm's life is assumed infinite. 

17. The H o" stands for "operating." lf the firm has financial assets, such as cash or securities, these are 
assumed to earn the risk-free rate of interest. Consequently, financial assets do not contribute to 
goodwill. which is the ability to earn abnormaf earn1ngs. 

18. The lnvestor may won der why the manager chose these particular accounting policies, however. That 
is, the manager's d1oice of accounting policies may itself reveal inside information to the market. 
Then. it Is not completely correct to say that the investor need not be concerned about accounting 
policy choice. This is considered in Chapter 11. 

19. Our expres.sion for 11 differs slightly from that of FO. They assume that the firm has an infinite life, 
whereas our assumption Is that P.V. Ltd. has a two-year life. 

20. The persistence parameter O> can be related to the three types of earnings events distinguished by 
Ramakrishnan and Thomas (1991) (Rn (Section 5.4.1}, namely permanent, transitory, and price
irrelevant, with ERCs of (1 + ~ 1, andO, respectively. First, cons1der a Sl permanent abnormal 
earnings event occurring Jn year t for a firm wrth an infinite life. This will increase bv1, in FO notation, 
by S 1. ln addition, a> of this wiil pe~ to year t + 1 ~ to year t + 2, etc. Thus, the total effect, dis
counted at the rate Rt. of the S 1 of year t abnormal earnings on P~. that is, the ERC, is 
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w w2 wl 
ERC = 1 + 1 + 1\ + (1 + R,)2 + (1 + R,)3 + ... 

1 +& 
1+Rt-w 

ln RT terms, permanent abnormal earníngs have an ERC of (1 + R1)fRt. To express this ERC in terms 
of 0>, we have 

1+Rt l+R, 
1 +Rt-w Rt 

which holds for O>= 1. 

Thus permanent abnormal earníngs have w = 1. Note that this is outside the range of O> in the earnings 
dynamic (Equatlon 6.2). That is, for an infinite firm horizon the FO model is not defined for permanent 
earn1ngs. 

RT transítory abnormal earnings have an ERC of 1. Thus 

1+Rr =1 
1+Rt-w 

which holds for Q) = o. Thus, transitory earníngs have an oo of zero. 

For price·irrelevant abnormal earnings. with ERC of O, we have 

1 +R, =O 
1+Rt-w 

which is satisfied oniy in lhe limitas w-7 :too. Since this is aga1n outside lhe allowed range for oo, the 
FO model is not defined for price-irrelevant abnorrnal earnings. 

21. The market rislc premium is the additional return, over and above the risk-free rate. demanded by 
investors to compensate them for bearing the systematic rislc of the marlcet portfolio. The 4% estimate 
of this premium is taken from Palepu, Healy, and Bernard (2000), p. 13-9. 

22. Website values for Canadian Tire's beta range from 0.60 to 0.89. Since I do not know the point in 
time to which these values relate, and since the values vary, I have calculated beta from its formula, 
as given. Specifically, Cov fj, M) and Var (M} are cakulated from da1ly returns data for Canadian Tire 
and the S&P/TSX 300 indeJC for March 2007 (21 observations). 

23. Canadian Tire Corporation, Ltd. has two classes of common shares outstanding-voting and non
voting, with most of the shares non-voting. For purposes of this example. we combine the two classes. 

24. For further informatlon about the 1980s savings and loan debacle, see Zeff (2003, pp. 272- 273), and 
the references therein. 

25. Some accountants deny this statement, arguing that ceilrng tests are a modlfied version of hlstoricai 
cost. That is, they regard the written-down value as the new "cost." 

26. To verify thís. Blll's utility from spending the sarne amount in each year is 

vs:Ooõ + V5.õõõ = 70.71 + 70.71 = 141.42 

Any other spending aliocation has lower utility. For eJCample, if he spends $4,500 in year 1 and 
$5,500 ln year 2, his utility is 

v'4.Sõõ + V5.soo = 67.08 + 74.16 = 141.24 

For simplicity, we assume that Bill has zero time preference for consumption. That is, a dollar of 
spending in year 1 has the sarne utility as in year 2, and více versa. We also assume that Bill's utility 
function in year 2 is not affected by the levei of consumption in year 1 
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27. Strictly speaking, Bill's second year utilities should be d1scounted, s1nce a dollar's worth of consump
tion next year is worth less than the sarne consumpt1on today. However, thís would complícate the 
example without changing the point to be made. 

28. Basu (1997). described earlier, assumes that the market becomes aware of unrealized gains and 
tosses as they occur from sources other than the financ1al statements, whereas our example assumes 
that the auditor misstatements remain as inside informat1on, hence unknown to the market Until 
their existence is later revealed. To the extent that Basu·s assumptlon IS valid. the force of our exam
ple is reduced. However, Basu's assumpt1on relies heav1ly on availability of public information about 
gains and tosses from other sources 11 also rehes on market efficiency with respect to this informa
tion. To the extent that insíde 1nformation remams and markets are not fully efficient, our example 
applies. To argue that the market fully figures out ins1de informat1on is to deny that financial state
ments have information content and to deny auditor liabillty. 

29. lf Bill holds a diversified portfolío, overstatement errors by one firm may cancel out against under
statement errors by another. lf they do, Bill's wealth at the end of year 1 IS correctly stated on aver
age, with no net loss of utility. However; the auditor is not off the hook, since it is unlikely that Bill, 
or lhe courts, will forg1ve one error because the auditor of another firm in his portfollo made an 
opposite error-we do observe auditor liability for valuation errors. ln effect, "two wrongs do not 
make a right." 

30. To find the x that maximizes Bill's EU, take the fírst derivative of Equation 6.4 with respect to x and 
equate to zero. With some simplification, this yields: 

aeu 1 ax = x-112 - T ((16,000 - X) 112 + (24,000- x)- 112] =o 

lt can be verified that x = 9,400 satisfíes th1s equation. Substitutlon of x = 9,400 into Equation 6.4 
}'1elds EU = 140. 

lf Bill uses the expected value of his wealth, substituting x- S10,000 into Equation 6.4 yields EU= 
139.93 

3 1 . lnstead of reporting a conservative valual!On, the auditor could report the asset at current value and 
d1sclose the conservative valuation in the financial statement notes. However, the auditor may feel 
that disclosure is not a substitute for recognibon m the finandal statements proper, due to investor 
behavioural biases and/or bounded rationality. 

32. We say almost as relevant because to report an asset value that exactly maximizes Bill's expected util
íty, the auditor needs to know Bill's utihty functton. Alternatively, the auditor could report an asset 
value that minimized hislher own expected legalliabihty, on the assumption that legalliability awards 
accurately reflect investor utifrty losses. Such an assumption seems heroic, however. 

33. Since the market·to·book ratio and the Basu measure are both measures of conservatísm. a negative 
relattonship between them has led to criticism of the Basu measure, on grounds that two measures 
of the same construct (i.e., conservatism) should be positively, not negatlvely, correlated. However, 
Basu's measure is of conditional conservatism. whereas we regard market-to-book as primarily a 
measure ot unconditional conservatism. Since these are different conservatism concepts, it is not 
dear that this criticism fs valid. 

ln this regard, Roychowdhury and Watts (2007) suggest a reconciliatton. They point out, as we 
have, that a firm's market value indudes its unrecorded goodwill and unrecognized increases in the 
economíc value of recorded net assets. They also point out a negative association between market· 
to-book and reported earnings-the higher is opening market-to-book, the lower is its association 
Wlth reported eamings for the period. This is because h1gh market-to-book means that the firm has 
lots of unrecorded goodwill and unrecognized increases in net assets. Consequently, íf some event 
lowers firm value, it is unlikely that net income w11l be lowered, for two reasons. First, since goodwill 
is not recognized in the first plac~ there is nothing to write down Second, since past increases in 
net asset values are unrecognized dtJe to conservat1ve accounllng, a "bufferN is created so that net 
assets do not need wntedown unless their value has declined suffic1ently to overcome the buffer. The 
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htgher IS open1ng market-to-book, the stronger this effect. lt some event increases ftrm value, book 
value does not increase under conservative accounting, so that the assoctation between market-to
book and reported earnings is also negative. 

Roychowdhury and Watts then a.ssert that there is some pers1stence in the market-to-book ratio 
over short periods. For example, a firm Wlth a high opening market-to-book ratio will tend to also 
have a high ratio at the end of the year. Then, the higher is closíng market-to-book, the lower its 
association w1th reported net income. Thus, for a single short period, the assoc1atton between a clos
lng market-to·book measure of conservatism and net income is negative, whereas, as documented 
by Basu. h1s measure of conservatism for the period (correlatton between share return and net 
income when share return is negative less correlation between share return and net income when 
share return is positive) ís positive. Thus, the association between these two measures is negative over 
short penods, consistent with the results of Pae, Thornton, and Welker. 

Constder what happens over severa! periods, however. lf a firm appreciates in value over severa! 
penods, market-to-book rises and the gap between firm market value and conservative book value 
1ncre.ases, stre.ngtheni~g the negative association between ending market-to-book and reported 
earnll'lgs. lf a ftrm falis 1n value over severa! periods, ~owever. market-to-book falis and reported earn
ings wtll also fali since lhe effects of recognitlon lag decrease for longer penods. This weakens the 
negative relatto~ship between ending market-to-book and reported earnlngs. Combining these two 
effects, ftrms Wlth h1gh market-to-book ratios exhibit lower assoc1ation with reported earnings as the 
time period lengthens, and firms with low ratios exhib1t higher association. That is. the Basu conser
vatlsm measure inaeases. Thus, the assodation between the Basu measure and market-to·book 
becomes positive for longer periods. Roychowdhury and Watts present empincal evtdence consistent 
w1th these predictions. 
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